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There Is No Planet B: Part One
On March 15 an estimated 1.5 million 

schoolchildren in over 100 countries 
worldwide demonstrated to demand 
government action to combat global 
warming. It’s easy to be cynical. While the 
turnout was impressive and a mass move-
ment appears to be developing, it could 
be dismissed as predominantly a middle 
class and First World phenomenon. 
Which it is. Yet in so far as it represents 
doing something as opposed to nothing 
on an issue of universal concern, it surely 
merits approval.

The schoolchildren’s movement grew 
out of a “Climate Strike” around the open-
ing of the 2015 Paris Climate Conference, 
and focussed initially on the three aims of 
clean energy, keeping fossil fuels in the 
ground and helping climate refugees.  It 
went viral last year partly inspired by  
Swedish teenager, Greta Thunberg, who 
went “on strike” from school last autumn, 
has maintained a high profile since  and 
told  world leaders at Davos in January 
“We must change almost everything in 
our current societies. The bigger your car-
bon footprint, the bigger your moral duty. 
The bigger your platform, the bigger your 
responsibility.” Ms Thunberg, (sixteen on 
January 3) has now been nominated for 
the Nobel peace Prize.

On March 1 the Guardian  published 
an open letter, in advance of the demon-
strations, attacking politicians for failing 
to address climate change, and claiming 
that the young (50% plus of the global 
population) were “not included in the lo-
cal and global decision-making process.”  
The piece continued “We, the young, have 
started to move. We are going to change 
the fate of humanity, whether you like it 
or not. United we will rise until we see 
climate justice. We demand the world’s 
decision-makers take responsibility and 
solve this crisis.”  Stirring and idealistic 
words. Whether they will prove effective 
in pressurising governments worldwide 
to take decisive action is another matter.

It’s not as if the issue is unimportant. 
With the exception of Trump and fellow 
flat-earthers who deny the reality, and the 
wealthy and influential lobbies and oil 
producers which benefit and profit from 
the current situation, there is virtual con-
sensus among scientists on the clear and 

soon-to-be present dan-
ger to humanity global 
warming poses, with 
only a limited number 
of years left to take ef-
fective remedial action. 
There seems little doubt 

that the tipping point for 
irreversible damage to the Earth’s envi-
ronment IS fast approaching, certainly 
by 2100 and probably well before. Indeed 
last October a UN body – the IPCC - sug-
gested  as desirable limiting  the global 
temperature rise to 1.5 degrees rather than 
the more modest two degrees advocated 
by the  2015 Paris Conference, with a 
deadline of 2030 for action to achieve this.

Ruling elites do tend to take action in 
respond to pressure, and constant lob-
bying from a variety of environmental 
groups, including Thunberg’s supporters, 
may prove instrumental eventually in 
securing meaningful action. But getting 
political leaders to focus on the future 
threat to the environment in the face of 
current pressures and demands is never 
easy. Faced with an immediate domestic, 
social or economic crisis, what MIGHT 
happen several decades later will not get 
priority.  Any change will come slowly,ep-
isodically and incrementally. That is the 
way government policy normally evolves.

In political terms moreover the issue is 
one to which two quotations apply. First, 
the “Juncker Curse.” The current Presi-
dent of the EC and former Prime Minister 
of Luxembourg famously remarked in 
2007 that “We all know what to do, but 
we don’t know how to get re-elected once 
we have done it.” He was speaking of 
economic reform but the remarks can be 
applied with a vengeance to taking effec-
tive action on global warming.  Equally 
pertinent is Keynes’ dictum that “in the 
long run we are all dead,” a quotation 
famously modified by Harry Hopkins, 
one of FDR’s close advisers in 1933. Re-
sponding to a Senator’s remark criticising 
New Deal relief programs that “the econ-
omy will work itself out in the long run.” 
Hopkins retorted “People don’t eat in the 
long run Senator, they eat every day.” And 
that, ceteris paribus, is the rub. Politicians 
will – indeed must - respond to present 
pressures.

The simple truth is that the short term 
effective action of the type required and 
being advocated by the environmental 
lobbies would involve such funda-
mental alterations in the lifestyle of the 
populations of the First World and the 
affluent classes elsewhere that consumer 
resistance would be such as to delay, 

water down and postpone the measures 
advocated. Pain today for the benefit of 
future generations does not entice. While 
some actions have already been taken and 
ambitious plans are being talked up in 
various capitals, how much, how pain-
ful and over what time frame effective 
measures will be enacted are very much 
open questions. Factor in the pressures 
imposed by democratic elections, the si-
ren sounds of populism (Trump’s election 
an ominous example), and the eagerness 
of politicians to avoid harsh decisions and 
pander to the aspirations, ambitions and 
demands of their supporters, and actions 
on global warming are likely to be limit-
ed and dictated by available resources, 
whatever the rhetoric politicians spout. 

Even the EC, which has been to the 
fore in setting ambitious and legally 
binding targets for cutting greenhouse 
gases by 2020 and by more in 2030, is 
experiencing consumer resistance. The 
rioting in France in recent months was 
sparked initially by dissatisfaction among 
rural dwellers at hikes in gasoline prices 
introduced specifically to meet national 
environmental targets, while, even closer 
to home, the Irish government, facing 
similar  rural opposition, had to jettison 
plans last October for gasoline hikes and 

carbon tax increases  only weeks after 
Taoiseach Varadkar had announced them. 
They are to be applied in next October’s 
budget. We shall see, given the possible 
effects of Brexit and a pending general 
election. 

The fatal flaw in the ambitious cuts 
in harmful emissions the international 
community signed up to under the Paris 
Agreement of 2015 is that the cuts will be 
voluntary, with no mechanism to ensure 
compliance. The Agreement itself suf-
fered an early body blow when Trump 
announced that the USA, the world’s 
second largest polluter, would pull out 
in 2020. And anyone who googles the 
targets countries have pledged will find 
that many of the so called pledges have 
the caveat that they will be dependent on 
international assistance, i.e. that they will 
be funded whole or in part by wealthier 
countries.

And here’s the other rub. Central to 
the climate debate – and one that has 
raised temperatures (ouch!) - has been 
the notion of Climate Justice. In summary 
the attitude of the less well-off countries, 
however defined, is one of righteous 
indignation  and a demand that, morally,  
the countries of the first world, which, 
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having  industrialised earlier, 
caused or initiated the problem,  
must therefore shoulder the 
blame, bear much of the burden 
of  adjustment, compensate, 
assist and make allowances for 
the less well-off to catch up. Not 
an easy one, on any front. Per-
haps Greta and her supporters 
born since 2000 might reflect 
also on the fact that, since 2000, 
the world’s population has 
increased by nearly 25%, from 
6,145,006,969 to 7,632,819,325 in 
2018, an increase of almost 1.5 
billion souls. Something surely 
has got to give! No Planet B; 
indeed!
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PERIODICAL

We Get Letters
I’m baffled as to why a man 

who holds the opinions of 
Tom Boyle is given a forum 
to spread his racist opinions 
in your newspaper. He states 
that the removal of confederate 
monuments in the south was 
done to “satisfy the left”.  So he 
supports people who became 
traitors and fought to destroy 
the United States and thinks 
they should have monuments 
erected to them? All Americans, 
regardless of political leanings, 
should condemn traitors. Mr. 

Boyle regularly attacks Pres-
ident Obama, often writing 
flat out lies about him, yet is 
fawning over President Trump, 
defending his 

untruths. He defends wear-
ing blackface because it “was 
common at one time”! So was 
slavery, does that mean it was 
ok?

Please remove this man from 
your writing staff, he reflects 
very poorly on your newspa-
per. Not doing so suggests you 
agree with his hateful thinking.                       
Sincerely,    Barbara Morrison

http://www.memoirforme.com
http://www.irishamericannews.com
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Colonial Legacy 
Conversations in Northern 

Ireland and Britain these days 
are often marked by a studied 
avoidance of the predominant 
news story, Brexit. It is getting to 
be impolite to mention it—some 
people even cover it with aster-
isks in emails. The legacy of the 
Northern Troubles is yet another 
elephant in the room. But since 
both issues are reaching critical 
points just now, I will accept full 
liability and write about them. 

On March 12th the British 
House of Commons again voted 
down the Withdrawal Agree-
ment that British Prime Minister 
Theresa May negotiated with the 
EU last November by a margin 
of 149 votes. The following day 
the Commons voted again—
this time on taking off the table 
the catastrophic proposition of 
leaving the EU without a deal at 
all—and just about managed to 
pass that motion by four votes. 
Yet that vote was an exercise in 
futility: Dutch Prime Minister 
Mark Rutte likened it to ‘the 
Titanic voting for the iceberg to 
get out of the way’. It is certain 
that the EU’s deal is its final offer 
to the UK, and British MPs have 
twice rejected it in huge numbers. 
MPs have had two and a half 
years to get real about the Brexit 
they sponsored, but there are not 
there yet. 

The most immediate problem 
then became that Theresa May 
agreed that the UK had to leave 
the EU by March 29th. So the 
Commons voted in favor of 
seeking a three month extension 
of this deadline to prevent the UK 
economy experiencing a locked-
in syndrome. But that extension 
will only come with harsh con-
ditions imposed by the EU that 
will hobble PM Theresa May (and 
weaken the British negotiation 
position) still further. Either the 
British accept those conditions or 
they will have to ask the iceberg 

not to lacerate the ship too badly. 
This is getting to be an average 

week in British politics and, all 
the while, Northern Ireland lan-
guishes without an assembly and 
is effectively ruled by London, 
which alienates Northern nation-
alists. As ever, if Britain sneezes, 
Northern Ireland catches the flu, 
and the spiraling instability in 
London has comprehensively 
infected Northern Ireland. As 
if relations in Northern Ireland 
were not fraught enough, the 
British Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, Karen Bradley, 
managed to aggravate them on 
March 6th with a singularly crass 
comment in the House of Com-
mons about atrocities perpetuat-
ed by the British military and the 
Northern Ireland police during 
the Troubles. In response to DUP 
MP Emma Little-Pengelly on the 
floor of the Commons, it took 
Bradley all of twenty seconds to 
torpedo herself: ‘The fewer than 
ten per cent [of killings during 
the Troubles] that were at the 
hands of the military and police 
were not crimes. They were 
people acting under orders and 
under instruction and fulfilling 
their duties in a dignified and 
appropriate way. I look forward 
to working with her more to en-
sure that we can deliver the much 
needed reforms and changes that 
we all want to see’.

Setting aside the factual inac-
curacy, which is inevitable since 
the degree of collusion between 
the ‘security forces’ and loyalist 
terrorists during the Troubles has 
never been adequately revealed, 
Bradley’s comments have made 
her unacceptable to nationalists 
in the North. Additionally, her 
statement clearly means that 
members of the military and 
police who killed under orders 
and instruction are ipso facto ex-
culpated from criminal charges. 
If Bradley had been following the 
news, she would have known 
that that very motion was under 

hot debate: a judicial decision on 
whether the paratroopers who 
killed fourteen innocent people 
on Bloody Sunday in Derry in 
1972 could be prosecuted for 
murder was to be determined the 
following week (on March 14th). 

However, the most salient 
aspect of Bradley’s mistake is 
how willingly she accepted Lit-
tle-Pengelly’s comments at face 
value and how quickly she of-
fered to work with her to de-
liver ‘reforms and changes’: the 
insensitivity of her remarks was 
matched by her partisanship. For 
her dilettantish admission, for-
mer Northern Ireland police om-
budsman, Nuala O’Loan, called 
for Bradley to be fired. If Bradley 
had a solid record in Northern 
Ireland (she has anything but) 
her credibility might somehow 
have survived this, but now her 
reputation is shot. That Theresa 
May has not dismissed her is 
further evidence that May is the 
chief proponent of pandering to 
and appeasing the DUP. 

Yet Bradley inadvertently hit 
upon a truth. As much as their 
‘acting under orders and under 
instruction and fulfilling their 
duties’ does not exculpate British 
soldiers who committed murders 
and other crimes during the 
Troubles, it is those who gave the 
orders who are most culpable. As 
Eamonn McCann, the best jour-
nalist on Bloody Sunday, noted 
recently: ‘Three weeks before 
Bloody Sunday Maj Gen Robert 
Ford, commander of land forces 
in Northern Ireland, wrote in 
a memo…“the minimum force 
necessary to achieve a restoration 
of law and order is to shoot se-
lected ringleaders”’. The Bloody 
Sunday massacre was a diktat 
from the top. 

On March 14th the Public 
Prosecution Service for Northern 
Ireland ruled that there is suffi-
cient evidence to prosecute one 
low-ranking solider for murders 
committed on Bloody Sunday. A 
full 47 years have passed for the 
families of the victims to receive 
this small measure of retributive 
justice. Bradley’s Conservative 
Party colleague, the inestimable 
Boris Johnson, weighed into the 
debate: ‘It feels sickening that 

we are persecuting these elderly 
men for doing what they thought 
was their duty—in uniform, 
under orders…after we gave 
dozens of wanted terrorists a 
get-out-of-jail-free card under 
the Good Friday Agreement? Is 
that balanced?’ If Johnson desires 
‘balance’ on this matter, then he 
and his colleagues would have to 
accept an equivalence between 
IRA terrorism and British army 

terrorism. 
The British government is no 

more ready to countenance that 
than it is to confront its Brexit 
failures. Denialism about the 
former is curiously linked with 
the ludicrous practices of the 
UK parliament in its attempts to 
effect Brexit. We are witnessing 
the posturing of a redundant 
imperialist outfit whose day is 
now done. 

http://www.burkewhistles.com
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Party Favors 

Clancy’s Christmas Singalong with 
The Noble Legend Dec 20 

Tea, Sympathy 
and Donkeys

I can…. I c-c-c-can… *woah*… 
Deep breath there Brady, you can do it.  
I can see, well kinda see… ah, what 

the hell:  
I can kinda see Leo Varadkar’s point. 
There.  I said it.  I can see Leo Varad-

kar’s point.  Was that so hard? 
Oh man, you will never know how 

difficult that really was.  Me, agreeing 
with Mr. Smiley Tonsils Varadkar, the 
man who never ever saw a photograph 
of himself that he didn’t instantly fall in 
love with.

Yet what do you want the guy to do?  
Rewrite the Constitution?  

Not a bad idea, come to think of it, 
considering that the Constitution was 
written at a time before we had people 
like the charming Lisa Marie Smith on 

the scene. 
As of my writing 

this, Lisa Smith is 
under detention and 
will be questioned 
by the United States 
after being captured 

and detained as an enemy combatant 
with a United Nations-designated ter-
rorist group.

Now, I know that I’m living in an age 
when we’re supposed to feel sorry for 
everyone.  This is a ludicrously touchy-
feely era when we are subtly being 
trained to  forget about the feelings of 
those affected by utter outrages and are 
supposed instead to try to understand 
the motivations of those who perpe-
trate or are apologists for those same 
outrages.

Lisa Smith is no victim, you can be 
damned sure of that. She is a grown wom-
an of 37 and has made her own choices. 

She chose to become a soldier in the 
Irish Army.  Just stop for a moment and 
think about that:  at one point in her life 
she chose to serve and to protect the 
country that she was born in.

She also chose to convert to Islam in 

2009.  And good luck to her if it had 
only stopped there. Each to their own, I 
always say. 

But it didn’t stop there, did it?  She also 
chose to become more and more extreme.  
Far too extreme in fact for the vast major-
ity of decent Muslims.

She chose to marry and move to Tunisia 
where she had a child with her husband.  
And as her extremism and interest in Is-
lam grew she chose to leave the husband 
and leg it over to Syria (as you do) where 
she moved onto someone else and had 
another child.

This is a woman who has lived one hell 
of a life.  Dictated by her own choices. 
Seriously, you want me to pour the tea 
and sympathy now that she finds herself 
detained by the Americans and might be 
feeling a bit homesick?  

This is my context:  I chose to leave 
Scotland in 1977 and travel across Eu-
rope.  In 1979 I visited Ireland, fell in 
love with the place and stayed.  Despite 
my misgivings about ALL of the damned 
bloody power systems that we all live 
under, I LOVE this country.  I’m not the 
kind of person who joins in with any-
thing, to be honest; but… if I had chosen 
to join the Irish army it would have been 
for a country and for people that I love 
and care about.

Because we can say what we want to 
here.  I love books and movies and theatre 
and I’m not looking for permission to 
pursue my enthusiasms because I already 
have that.  

I’m lucky.  I am very, very lucky.  I 
don’t live in a country where my simple 
pleasures are hemmed-in.  

But I DO live in a Brave New World 
where some wish to see my simple 
pleasures taken from me.  I DO live in 
a world where the books and films and 
plays that I read and watch would be 
denied to me if certain others were in 
charge. 

And Lisa Smith represents one group 
that would take those from me if they 
could.  I am under no illusions about that.

Through my work, I’ve also been 
privileged to see how things are in other 
parts of the world, having travelled and 
worked in places from Mexico to Panama 
to Africa and a couple of dozen other 
countries.  But it’s always going to be Ire-
land and its people that I love to the core. 

So I don’t get people like Lisa Smith.  
Sure, I’m probably considered old-fash-
ioned at this stage and I could give a mon-
key’s cuss about that – hell, let’s be honest 
and say I’m a dinosaur in this Brave New 
World – but I can still recognise a traitor 

when I see one. 
Yeah, I know: ‘Traitor’.  Old-fashioned 

word from an old-fashioned man.  But 
what else are you going to call someone 
who does what she has done?

Yet I can also see why Leo Varadkar 
has said that Smith will be allowed to 
return here with her son.  With the law 
as it stands, what else can he say? 

God, we are soft.  Those who are not 
only against our easy-going way of life 
but would spit in our faces whilst actively 
working to take it from us , those  are the 
ones we are told to embrace when it all 
goes pear-shaped for them in Syria or 
points East and they want to come back.  
Having abandoned a decent country like 
Ireland, they want to come back when 
times get tough. 

I don’t want them back.  No harm 
to them, but I don’t want them back.  
They’ve been radicalized and I’ll be 
damned if I tolerate one of these danger-
ous, easily-led headcases living in the 
same neighbourhood as me. 

And if Varadkar could speak openly 
I’m sure he’d be of the same opinion.  But 
he can’t. And his hands are tied.

God, it never rains but it pours.  
Damned if I haven’t been feeling a bit of 
sympathy for transport minister Shane 
Ross as well.  Can it get any worse? 

Lord Ross of Stepaside got himself into 
a spot of bother recently for saying that 
Sinn Fein’s Imelda Munster was ‘like a 
donkey in the last race at the last fence’; 
and cue the predictable outrage.  It’s 
really come to something when those 
who have entered the rough-and-tum-
ble world of politics suddenly become 
shrinking violets over something that 
really isn’t much of an insult in the first 
place.  After all, this is pretty mild com-
pared to some of the things that have 
been thrown at the Shinners over the 
years. 

I was going to try to say something wit-
ty about it, but on hearing the news that is 
just coming in as I write, concerning the 
appalling terror attack on a mosque in 
New Zealand, I just no longer feel like it. 

And warped white supremacist lu-
natics like Brenton Tarrant are a timely 
reminder to people like myself of the flip 
side to what I was saying earlier.  These 
people had as much right to go about 
their simple pleasures as I have to go 
about mine. 

As a fellow human being I can only 
grieve with and for them.  What a world 
we have created for ourselves.  Some-
times I despair; I really do. 

chasbrady7@eircom.net  

http://www.eatatclancys.com
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LAST CALL FOR ALASKA! 
 

 

 

Kids Welcome All Ages! GAA Calendar 
 Sponsored by Chicago Irish Culture 

and Sports (CICS) is a community based 
Volunteer Organization, promoting Gaelic 
Games and Irish Culture throughout the 
Chicagoland area. For more Information 
connect with us on Facebook: @CICS 
Gaelic Sports.

Kids Cul Camp in association with 

CICS. Peterson Park , June 19 to June 22, 
2019,9.30 am -1.00 pm.  

Drop Off Classes
$50.00 per child/
$100 per family – 
ALL Children Welcome
Ages 4-14
No prior GAA Experience Needed!

FB: @CICS Gaelic Sports 

Indoor GAA training in association 
with Chicago Celtic Youth GFC & Windy 
City Gales 

Windy City Fieldhouse 
Sundays: 2.00 -3.30 pm.  
April: 7,14, 28
Drop Off Classes
$5 per child/
$10 per family. 
ALL Children Welcome regardless of 

club affiliation.
Ages 6-14
No Prior GAA Experience needed! 

Bring a friend 
FB: @Chicago Celtic Youth GFC. 
www.chicagocelticyouthgfc.org 
FB: @Windy City Gaels.  
www.windycitygaels.com 
Chicago Celtic Youth GFC Annual 

“American Airlines” Raffle 
Draw will be at Vaughan’s on Celtics 

Annual Fun Day – Date TBD
Fun Day Date TBD – Winner need not 

be present! 
$20/
ticket, 
Five Ticketsfor $100.00
Win $2,5000 American Airlines Voucher.  
FB: @Chicago Celtic Youth GFC. 
www.chicagocelticyouthgfc.org 

Aisling Gaels Ladies GFC NOW RE-
CRUITING FOR 2019 SEASON!

Peterson Park 
Training Starts in May- Date TBD
Free!- Ages 15 +
No prior GAA experience needed!.  
FB: @Aisling Gaels Ladies Gaelic Foot-

ball
aislinggaelschicago@gmail.com

mailto:bcostello%40loandepot.com?subject=
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A Celtic Warrior for Immigration Rights, Fiona McEntee, to be
Honored as 2019 Hometown Hero by Irish American Hall of Fame 

By Ryanne 
Gallagher Johnson

Fiona McEntee, Dublin na-
tive turned Chicago immigra-
tion attorney, has become a 
beacon for Irish diaspora suc-
cess in the States. In just over a 
decade, she has set up her own 
immigration law practice, has 
appeared on MSNBC, BBC, and 
RTE to provide her expertise 
on immigration law, has won 
many awards for her 
voice in the immigra-
tion legal community, 
and has become one 
of the fiercest warriors 
in the ever-present and 
boiling battle for social 
justice in the U.S..

Raised by civil ser-
vant parents in her 
country’s  capi ta l , 
alongside younger 
brother Raymond, 
McEntee did very well 
in school and was at 
the top of her class 
by high school. While 
she bounced between 
ideas for her future 
profession, her mother 
decided to send her 
to a careers assess-
ment person in order 
to help her choose a 
path forward. The test, 
which included hours 
of intelligence and per-
sonality questions, de-
termined that the best 
career for her was… 
not law.

“At the end of the 
day (the aptitude test 
person), he actual-
ly said journalism,” 
McEntee recalls. “He 
said journalism is my 
ideal career. He said, 
‘But what you should 
do is, if you can get 
into law, study law, 
because a lot of jour-
nalists have a primary law 
degree’... and I thought that 
sounded pretty good.”

She indeed enrolled at UCD 

(University College Dublin) to 
study law, with the intention of 
specializing in one of the social 
justice branches. “My dad’s 
nickname for me since I was 
a child was ‘save the whales’, 
because I was always talking 
about traveler’s rights or the 
environment. I was always 
environmentally conscious.”  

It was while she was study-
ing law in Dublin that she got 
a taste for living in the States. 

“During the second year, you 
were able to submit for a study 
abroad program,” she explains. 
“There were things in Europe, 

there was stuff in Australia, 
there was a few in the states. I 
actually wanted to go to Aus-
tralia, but they picked me to 
come to Chicago. And I 
guess they knew better 
than I did at the time. 

“So, that was just 
for a year. It was in 
2002, and it was at the 
DePaul law school. 
There was a group of 
us that came over, and 

we were real-
ly young, be-
cause law was under-
grad at home, so you 
go straight from high 
school into law. So, 
there was a group of 
seven of us, from UCD. 
We did that for a year, 
and spent the summer 
thereafter working at 
the State’s Attorney’s 
Office, in the criminal 
appeals office, there in 
the Daley Center.”

Af ter  her  s tudy 
abroad time ended, 
McEntee went back 
home and finished her 
law degree, but had 
already fallen in love 
with Chicago. She be-
gan applying to law 
schools over here, from 
Ireland. “It was hard 
because we’ve nev-
er done standardized 
tests, and I had to take 
the LSAT, and that was 
my very first standard-
ized test. So there was 
no prep classes or any-
thing. I went over to 
London with a friend 
of mine for the week-
end, and she was off 
shopping for the day 
while I was sitting the 
LSAT.”

She passed the LSAT 
and got into Chica-
go-Kent in 2005. The 

school here gave her credit for 
the education she’d already 
received at UCD, which meant 
she could do the Juris Doctor 

(JD, the highest law degree 
available in the U.S.) in just two 
years. But she needed to decide 
on a specialty.

“When I moved back to Chi-
cago-Kent, I remember looking 
at the course list, and I saw 
immigration law, and I thought 
‘That sounds pretty interest-
ing’. I’m an immigrant. We 
never had it in Ireland. In the 
early 2000s, there was nobody 
interested in immigration or 
asylum, it just wasn’t an option. 

“I took the class, and it really 
ticked all the boxes for me. It 
was feeding that social justice 
part of me. And then I did some 
internships in law school at 
Kent. I did two full internships. 

They actually have a law office 
in Kent, private law offices, 
and there was an immigration 
one there, so I worked there 
for a semester. And then I also 
worked in the Chicago Legal 
Clinic, which was more like 
a legal aid… So leaving law 
school, even with just those 
two years, I knew that’s exactly 

what I wanted to do.”
Once finished with law 

school, McEntee went to work 
for a high volume immigra-
tion firm that primarily covers 
business immigration with 
corporate clients. Although her 
schedule was full and the work 

was sometimes overly 
abundant, she credits 
that firm with giving her 
amazing training straight 
out of the gate. “At my 
interview, one of the attor-
neys told me that a year at 
their firm was equivalent 
to seven or eight years 
with another firm because 
of the volume, because of 

the types of issues that would 
come up.”

Due to that amazing training 
and experience she received 
with her first post-law school 
job, she was able to open her 
own firm just two years after 
graduation. McEntee Law, an 
immigration firm, was started 
in 2010. Interestingly, immi-
gration is federal, so it’s the 
only branch of law that can 
have clients from all over the 
country, without the restriction 
of different states’ laws. 

One of the main difficulties 
in running the business, she 
discovered, was not having 
lived in the U.S. for very long. 
“Because I didn’t grow up here, 
I didn’t have a huge profes-
sional network, and that was 
difficult.” 

But joining the Women’s Bar 
Association helped her make 
connections and friends. Run-
ning her immigration practice 
as an Irish immigrant in the city 
that has the Irish Immigration 
cause has also helped. “You 
need to acknowledge the Irish 
Immigrant Privilege here. A lot 
of doors have been opened to 
me because I’m Irish.”

By the time she was ready to 
take on employees at McEntee 
Law, her brother, Ray, had 
finished law school in Ireland 
and was over for a visit. Fiona 
had met and married husband 
Brian Sajdak along her law 
journey, and eventually gave 
birth to daughter Rose and son 
Perry. Ray’s visit was to meet 

mailto:info%40mcenteelaw.com?subject=
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Fiona in her Chicago office

his niece, and during his trip, 
it was discussed and decided 
that he would move to Chica-
go and become the firm’s first 
official employee.

“I didn’t have a ton of busi-
ness at the time, but I thought 
we could grow the business 
together. Ray was qualified 
as an Irish lawyer, and came 
over and took the California 
bar. California has a reciprocity 
with the Irish bar, and since 
immigration law is federal, you 
can be licensed in any state and 
practice (in Illinois).”

Now, nine years after it’s 
start, McEntee Law has four 
law clerks (law students), 3 im-
migration case managers, one 
legal assistant, attorney brother 
Ray, attorney Michael Ibrahim 
who mostly works on litigation 
cases, and a paralegal who does 
their business green cards and 
freelance work of her own. The 
firm also runs the monthly pro 
bono clinic for Irish Commu-
nity Service, which provides 
a wide array of immigration 
services for a low cost.

Although her firm works 
with immigrants from many 
different countries, they do 
have a solid base of Irish clients, 
particularly Irish musicians 
and bands. With our country’s 
current immigration climate, 
one strong piece of advice 
McEntee would like to give is to 
find an immigration attorney. 

“Get a lawyer. The case has 
to be filed with the federal gov-
ernment, and if people don’t 
know what they’re doing, they 
can miss steps along the way…
There’s a spotlight on immigra-
tion right now... Now is not the 
time to DIY your immigration. 
If you don’t have the funds 
to hire a private attorney, go 
to a citizenship clinic. We put 
them on at the Heritage Center. 
We do screenings for people. 
There could be some things 
in people’s backgrounds that 
they have no idea about that 
could be a huge problem for 
citizenship. People who have 
had green cards for years could 
end up in hot water. So don’t 
DIY your immigration. Not at 
the moment.”

Unlike visa-free travel, which 
only requires a passport, a 
visa is an official document of 
permission that temporarily 
authorizes the holder to stay in 
a foreign country. These are of-
ten needed when you intend on 
staying somewhere for longer 
than the duration of a typical 
vacation, usually for a number 
of months or even years. 

One major visa issue that she 
and her firm are currently keep-
ing an eye on involves a special 
visa that can be obtained by 
Australians in order to travel 
to the U.S.. 

“The E-3 visa is an option 
that the Irish Government and 
supporters in the U.S., myself 
included, were campaigning 
for the use of. So basically, Aus-
tralians have an E3 visa. It’s like 
a professional-level Visa, and 
there’s 10,000 of them per year. 

“There was a bill that had 
passed through the House, and 
was almost passed through the 
Senate, it was just blocked by 
one lone Senator. It would have 
allowed Ireland to get whatever 
was leftover from the balance 

of those 10,000 every year. It 
would have resulted in about 
5,000 visas, specifically for Irish 
professionals… That bill was 
blocked at the end of last year, 

but there’s still a big commit-
ment to it, and the Irish gov-
ernment is going to continue 
to campaign for that. Of note, 
there was a reciprocal element 
to it as well, where there would 
have been an allotment of visas 
for Americans to go to Ireland. 
That’s hopefully something 
we’ll see more of this year.”

The heated battle over im-
migration in the U.S. is forever 
ongoing, and will be so for 
the foreseeable future. Help is 
needed on all levels, in many 
different forms, and thankful-
ly, social media has created a 
more efficient way to spread 
the word and attract volunteers 
and donations.

“Wi t h  soc i a l 
media,  I  think 
the playing field 
has actually been 
leveled, as far as 
access to informa-
tion… As part of 
AILA (American 
Immigration Law-
yers Association, 
for which McEntee 
herself is a national 
media spokesper-
son), sometimes 
we’ll do media 
campaigns… De-
pending on what 
you’re interested 
in, there’s tons of 
different organi-
zations looking 
for different do-
nations. There’s 
different refugee 
centers, like Ref-
ugeeOne. Some of 

the family detention centers in 
Texas, they’re always looking 
for things. Our law clerks, 
when they volunteered (in 
Dilley, TX), there was an Ama-
zon wish list of things that the 
lawyers needed, like ink for the 
printer or those types of things. 
There’s ways that people can 
get involved, but you need to 
make sure you’re getting your 
information from a reputable 
source.”

RefugeeOne creates oppor-
tunity for refugees fleeing war, 
terror, and persecution to build 
new lives of safety, dignity, and 
self-reliance. You can visit their 
website at refugeeone.org. 

Another excellent source for 
information can be found at 
the Dilley Pro Bono Project, 
where attorneys, law students, 
social workers, researchers, 
and extraordinary people of 
goodwill unite on-the-ground 
in Dilley, Texas to defend the 
children and mothers in family 
detention centers every day. 
This is where McEntee’s law 
clerks volunteered for a week, 
and information on that can be 
found at caraprobono.org.

McEntee Law firm also in-
tends to release a monthly 
newsletter that will allow peo-
ple to stay up to date on immi-

gration news and information.
With her parents splitting 

their time between Ireland and 
Chicago- her mom owns and 
runs the Blowtique Salon on the 
corner of State and Huron- and 
McEntee returning to Ireland 
with her family on a regular ba-
sis, her Irish roots keep growing 
stronger and influencing the 
work she does and how she 
raises her children. “There’s 
a lot of Irishness surrounding 
our home. We have a lot of Irish 
friends. We go back to Ireland 
almost every Christmas… We 
listen to Irish music, and the 
kids like dancing around to 
that in the kitchen. I think a lot 
of what we do is influenced by 
having grown up in Ireland.”

Forging ahead on immigra-
tion issues, and fighting her 
never-ending battle, McEntee 
has a lot of work for her now 
and moving forward. As for the 
immediate future, she will be 
receiving the Hometown Hero 
Award for the Irish American 
Hall of Fame at the end of April!

In her spare time, Fiona 
has written a children’s 
book about modern day 
immigration issues  which 
will be released some time 
this Summer called 

Our American Dream.
 The book is very 

positive and high-
lights how people 
are all more alike 
than different and 
are all united in 
sharing our own 
versions of the 
American Dream! 

Av a i l a b l e  a t 
Amazon and at 
the books website 
this Summer.

McEntee’s law 
firm can be found at 
www.mcenteelaw.
com
www.musicvisas.
com
+1 (773) 828-9544
Her Twitter  handle 
is  @USVisaLawer
Irish Communi-
ty Services can be 
found at www.irish-
chicago.org 

mailto:info%40mcenteelaw.com?subject=
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Peg Reid
I’m sorry to hear that Peg 

Reid passed away. She was a 
lovely person—always kind, 
understanding, and observant. 
Peg and her husband, Joe, were 
members of the Friends of Irish 
Literature for many years. The 
Friends met to discuss Irish liter-
ature and the beautiful language 
used in it. Peg and Joe loved the 
books were discussed and are 
greatly missed. 
Irish Above All

By: Mary Pat Kelly
Aforge Book
Mary Pat Kelly is a great sto-

ryteller and this book, and her 
previous books, show this. 

Irish Above All is an incredibly 
rich book. It shows the drama, 
intrigue, and larger-than-life 
characters of the Chicago of the 
1920’s, 1930’s, and 1940’s. Kelly 
writes about that period in de-

tail. Her’s is a triumph of historical 
research. 

Some of those characters are; 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Ed 
Kelly, Anton Cermak, Big Bill 
Thompson, Colonel McCormick, 
and Harry Truman. Kelly writes 
dialogue so well that I felt I knew 
them. 

Amongst those real-life people, 
she adds stories told in the Kelly 
family. As she says: “I use family 
lore and my own imagination 
to bring the characters and time 
period to life.”

Mary Pat Kelly is the author of 
the outstanding Of Irish Blood 
and Galway Bay. She has worked 
as a Hollywood screen writer, and 
in New York City as an associate 
producer of TV programs. “Born 
and raised in Chicago, she lives in 
Manhattan with her husband, web 
designer, Martin Sheerin.”

The writing in Irish Above All is 
so beautiful and enchanting that 

I have eleven pages of possible 
quotes!! The dialogue is natural 
and unforced. And the book is 
marked by a generous and joyful 
view of human nature. 

The book also asks big ques-
tions. Some you’ll see in the 
quotes.

The book’s story is told by Nora 
Kelly, a professional photogra-
pher helping her cousin, Ed Kelly. 

He was chief engineer of the 
Chicago Sanitary District, former 
president of the South Park Board, 
and future mayor of Chicago. He 
completed construction of Lake 
Shore Drive and Solder Field. He 
supervised construction of Adler 
Planetarium, Shed Aquarium, 
and Buckingham Fountain. Later, 
he was accused of getting part 

of the “commission” on these 
projects. Nora, Ed’s cousin asks, 
“Why shouldn’t Ed give contracts 
to Pat Nash when his company 
did the best job?”

“Do you think Rockefeller’s 
money was so clean, or Carne-
gie’s, or Pullman’s, or any other 
men who made fortunes?”

An acquaintance of Nora’s 
tells her, during the 1920’s: “The 
powers that be in this city, this 
country, still see you people (Irish 
people) as the alien invaders. We 
like to watch you Irish box, play 
baseball, sing and dance, and 
you have a flair for politics. But, 
you’re not us, and ‘us’ are the 
ones in charge.”

 Big Bill Thompson was elected 
mayor during the 1920’s. At cam-
paign rallies he would bellow: 
“We’re the real Americans.” Then 
he would tell the crowd that they 
had to fend off the scum invading 
Chicago.” When newly elected 
mayor, he barged into Ed’s office 
wearing cowboy boots and hat, 
and told Ed: “Stay away from 
that Bohunk Cermak…I can do 
business with you Micks, but not 
those Bohunks. And don’t try to 
blarney me or play me for a fool. 
I’m smarter than you. A genius.”

The photographer, proud of 
her Irishness, thinks: “Doesn’t 

Thompson know that we Micks 
had eight hundred years of prac-
tice pulling the wool over the eyes 
of people like him?”

People were desperate for 
help during the Depression. But 
they got no help from President 
Hoover. “Hoover claimed that the 
invisible hand of the market was 
at work. We mustn’t do anything 
that would interfere with the laws 
of economics,” and that included 
any offering of relief to the unem-
ployed. The British government 
said the same thing to the Irish 
during the Great Starvation. 

Roosevelt was elected in 1932. 
The Wall Street Journal recently 
said that at the time of his inau-
guration, in early 1933, unem-
ployment was at 25%! FDR’s po-
litical coalition lasted through the 
presidency of John Kennedy. With 
FDR’s help, Mayor Kelly “had 
finally been able to start relief 
payments to the desperate now 
that Roosevelt was in office…”

Mayor Kelly helped build the 
1933 Century of Progress, “step 
through the gates into the Cen-
tury of Progress” and despite 
the Depression, “We smiled. We 
laughed. There was hope. Here 
was the future. Progress.”

In March, 1935, FDR “promised 
enough federal money to cover 
projects that included a subway 
which would link downtown 
to the rest of the city and put…
one hundred thousand people 
to work.”
Doubt, A Parable 

Review by Frank West
By: John Patrick Shanley
Directed by: John Gawlik
Reviewed by: Frank West
What a powerfully emotional 

and dynamic play! It makes us 
ask big questions about ourselves 
and about life. The brilliant acting 
shows the play to be profoundly 
intimate. It makes us look into 
our very souls. 

The small size of the theatre 
meant you could see the actor’s 
skin, eye movements, and even 
the movement of their fingers. 

About the play’s theme, the 
author, John Patrick Shanley, 
says “Doubt is about the birth of 
uncertainty in a person of faith 
in a church school I attended in 
the 60’s”

http://www.homecareangelsinc.com
http://www.winstonsmarket.net
http://www.shamrocktuckpointing.com
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Theatre in Chicago states, 
“In this brilliant and powerful 
drama, Sister Aloysius, a Bronx 
school principal, takes matters 
into her own hands when she 
suspects the young Father Flynn 
of improper relations with one of 
the male students.”

In “Irish America” magazine, 
Shanley observed that the lack of 
certainty and doubts intertwine 
and lead us to appraise “the 

hierarchy of the 
Catholic Church 
and how it deals 
with a problem.”

His observation 
was made in 2005 
when Doubt, A 
Parable, received a Pulitzer Prize 
for Drama, and a Tony Award for 
Best Play. 

The acting of Michael Patrick 
Thornton is superb. He plays 
Fr. Flynn and his dialogue is 
realistic, genuine and natural. I 
especially liked his pauses when 
he spoke at length. They permit 
the listener to have a moment to 
understand and absorb. 

Mary Ann Thebus plays the 
character of Sr. Aloysius. Mary 
Ann has health issues, and the 
medicine she takes makes it 
difficult for her to remember all 
her lines. At times, she referred 
to a script, which she carried 
throughout the play. This did not 
distract from her performance, as 
the principal could have papers 
and reports. 

The theatre space is a “black 
Box.” But, creative additions 

made it feel like 
you were entering 
a church and then 
the principal’s of-
fice. Some of the 
imaginative addi-
tions were candles 

for people to light, religious mu-
sic, a church bulletin board, and 
even a picture of the pope in 1960. 

In 2005, The Wall Street Jour-
nal said the play is, “that rarity 
of rarities, an issue-driven play 
that is unpreachy…and doesn’t 
try to talk you into anything but 
thinking hard.” It also said the 
play “is a modern classic, one of 
the finest American plays of the 
current century.”

Doubt, A Parable by John Pat-
rick Shanley is presented by the 
Gift Theatre at the new Steppen-
wolf 1700 Theatre located at 1700 
N. Halsted St. Chicago. 

The regular run is March 7 to 
March 31. Curtain times: Thurs-
day and Friday at 8:00. Saturday 
at 4:00 and 8:00 and Sunday at 
3:30. Tickets: $45-55, Seniors $25, 
Students $15. 312-335-1650 or 
Steppenwolf.org

John Patrick Shanley. 
photo by Monique Carboni
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With St. Patrick’s season behind us, 
it’s finally time for the rambles of Spring to 
boost our spirits after a long Chicago winter. 
And, as always, there’s plenty of opportunity 
to put that spring in your step at the IAHC!

Many thanks to all who joined us at the 
IAHC throughout the super busy month of 
March; the high holy season.  With another 
successful St. Patrick’s Festival, several con-
certs with enthusiastic crowds, fish frys, book signings, 
The Wearing of the Green and a full day of genealogy 
workshops from the Ulster Historical Society, this past 
month was hopping with activity. None of these events 
would have happened without our fantastic volunteers 
and staff. Thank you for all you do for our Center.

We continue to be THE place to be on Friday nights 
as the ever-popular Friday Night Fish Fry continues 
throughout the Lenten season. With live music in the 
pub and special performances from our local dance 
schools, there is something for everyone every Friday 
night through April 19.

Our Concert Series continues with a couple of 
intimate traditional Irish concerts. 4-time All-Ireland 
fiddle player Dylan Foley visits the Center on Friday, 
April 5. Tickets are still available. The Fifth Province 
welcomes Manus McGuire and Dave Curley for a night 
of traditional Irish music on Thursday, April 25.

The 9th Annual Irish American Hall of Fame Gala is 
Saturday, April 27 in the Erin Room. With a stellar class 
including Chicago dance legend Pat Roche, Senator 
John McCain, Miracle on Ice and Chicago Blackhawks 
star Jack O’Callahan, WWII computer programmer Kay 

McNulty Mauchly, Adrian Dominican Mother 
Mary Gerald Barry, Mercy Homes' Fr. Scott 
Donahue, famed journalist and activist Dorothy 
Day, former ComEd Chairman and Big Shoul-
ders Fund co-founder James O’Connor, and 
Hometown Hero Fiona McEntee, there will be 
another sold out house for this black-tie affair. 
For more info and to be added to the waiting list, 
visit www.iahof.org.

 The ever-popular tea series continues in April with Tea 
with Lady Jane Francesca Wilde; Irish poet, nationalist and 
mother of Oscar Wilde, portrayed by actress Josephine 
Craven. The Tea is Saturday, April 27 at 11am.

On Tuesday, April 30, we welcome the world-renowned 
Palestrina Choir from Dublin for the very first time. Since 
the 1890s, the Palestrina Choir of St. Mary’s Pro-Cathedral 
has grown into a much-loved and respected institution and 
has developed an unparalleled reputation for the singing 
of liturgical music. Please join us for this inspiring free 
concert.

Save the date for the 34th Annual Irish Fest on July 
12-14. Irish Fest showcases the finest in local and interna-
tional Irish and American music, dance and family activities. 
Check out the website at www.irishfestchicago.com and 
our social media channels for band announcements, 
schedules and discounted pre-sale tickets.

As you can see from the above, we continue to brim 
with culture and activity long after the green river is no 
more.

I hope to see you all at the Center one of these fine 
spring days!

Mike Shevlin, President

President’s Message
 

APRIL ENTERTAINMENT
Music Starts at 8pm unless otherwise noted

No Cover Free Parking

4/5 Gerry Haughey, 9pm 
4/6 The Boils
4/12 Sons of Susan, 9pm
4/13 Keith's Wake, 6pm, $10
4/19 Joe McShane, 9pm
4/20 Larry Nugent and John McDonagh
4/26 The Boils
4/27 In Spite of Ourselves

Thursday Night Irish Music Sessions: April 4, 11, 18 and 25

April 2019
4/4 Genealogy Research Night Library 7pm
4/5 Friday Night Fish Fry Fifth Province 6:30pm
 Francis O'Neill Ceili Mor Room 311 8pm
4/6 Rose of Tralee Selection Night Fifth Province 6pm
 Shamrock American Club Social Shamrock American Room 8pm
4/12 Friday Night Fish Fry Fifth Province 6:30pm
4/13 Cultural Committee Meeting Library 9:30am
 Anam Cara Storytelling Library 6:30pm
 Keith's "Wake" Fifth Province 6pm
4/14 Palm Sunday Mass Auditorium 10:30am
 Palm Sunday Breakfast Fifth Province 11:30am
 Book Club: Montpelier Parade Library 1pm
 Liam McNichols Galloway Benefit Erin Room 2pm
4/16 Celtic Women International Meeting Room 304 7pm
4/18 The National Archives of Ireland Workshop Library 7pm
4/19 Friday Night Fish Fry Fifth Province 6:30pm
 Shamrock American Club Meeting Shamrock American Room 8pm
4/25 Manus McGuire and Dave Curley Fifth Province 7pm
4/27 Tea with Lade Francesca Jane Wilde Fifth Province 11am
 Irish American Hall of Fame Gala Erin Room 6:30pm
4/28 Genealogy Workshop Library 1pm
 The Quest to Create Art Exhibit Art Gallery 1pm-3pm

The Heritage Line Staff 
Kathleen O’Neill, Editor

Contributors: Meg Buchanan, Laura Coyle, Catherine Kelly, Nancy Moore,  
Sheila Murphy, Mike Shevlin, Becky Tatz

Annual Appeal
Below is the list of donors who have 

given to the 2018 Annual Appeal from Janu-
ary  26 through March 22. The campaign 
runs through May and donations and a 
grand total will be published in May.

 Each year, Patrick and Peggy Burke 
generously pledge $25,000 in matching 
funds for the Appeal. We thank them, and 
you, for your generous support. To donate, 
visit www.irish-american.org or call 773-
282-7035, ext. 10. 

Center Champion ($1,000-2,499)
James H. McCarthy, in memory of Gerald  
     Aloysuis McCarthy
Anne McDonagh and David Fishbaum, in  
     honor of Sister Eithne McDonagh
Patron ($250-499)
James Convery
Advocate ($100-249)
Anonymous
Robert Bank
Eugene and Kathryn Boyle

Patrick Curtin, in honor of John D. Curtin
Brenda B. Fergus
Patrick and Patricia Gill, in memory of  
     John J. Gill
Barbara and Michael Glynn
Michael Kelty, in memory of those who starved
Martin and Shanna Platten
Friend (up to $99)
Nan Gilligan Brouilette
Patrick and Alicia Honan
Andrew Mooney and Mary Laraia

Regularly Scheduled Events 
Mon-Fri Gift Shop First Floor Lobby 4pm-8pm
 IAHC Irish School Room 304 6pm
Tues Nimble Thimbles Room 208 9am-Noon
Wed Weekly Genealogy Consultations Library 10am
 IAHC Irish School Room 304 6pm
 Traditional Irish Music Session  Room 111 7pm
 Na Gaeil Irish Language Class Library and Room 304 7pm
 Nimble Thimbles Room 208 7-10pm
Thurs Na Gaeil Irish Language Class Library 11am
 Irish Heritage Singers Rehearsal Room 306 7pm
 The Thursday Shindig Music Session Fifth Province 7pm
Fri Francis O'Neill Club Ceili  Room 111 8pm
Sat Gift Shop First Floor Lobby 10am-8pm
 IAHC Irish School Room 304 10am
Sun Knotwork By Hand and Eye 1: Introduction to Knotwork Room 311 11am
 Celtic Art Portfolio: Open Studies Room 311 1:30pm

Library Hours: Tuesday 10am to 2pm | Wednesday 4pm to 8pm | Saturday 10am to 2pm

http://www.irish-american.org
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Hello! everyone,

 Whao! What a 
great month March 
was. A great cele-
bration of our patron 
Saint Patrick. It was 
a mighty time, apart 

from the weather of course. 
I used to love springtime in Ire-

land. I’d go rambling up the hills and 
mountains and sometimes just sit and 
enjoy the colors returning after their 
winter rest. One of my favorite things 
was snacking on the primrose flowers. 
They tasted so sweet and would leave 
a fresh fragrance to your breath. I’ll be 
in Ireland with Declan for the summer, 
so, if you’re over maybe we’ll get to see 
you. In the meantime I get a little taste 
of Ireland on the 5th and 6th of April, 
when I visit the Irish Cottage Hotel in 
Galena, IL. It really does remind you 
of home between the scenery and the 
wonderful hospitality. It’s one of my 
very favorite places to perform.

I want to extend a big thank you to 
the Fitzgerald Family for inviting my 
son Declan on stage to perform a song 
with them on their recent visit to the 
Irish Heritage Center on March 22. They 
really are a wonderful family. I first 
met them last November in Branson, 
Missouri where they were performing 
on the Nathan Carter Show, at Micky 
Gilley’s Theatre. Next, we met on this 
year’s Andy Cooney Cruise. Where I 
also got to meet their Mom and Dad, 
Pam and Paddy. Paddy and I had some 

good chats. Within five minutes of 
conversation with him, I could tell he 
is a real gentleman. And between him 
and Pam, it has certainly rubbed off on 
their children. 

One of the big highlights for me this 
March was performing at quite a lot 
of retirement homes. The people are 
so receptive and I get to sing songs 
that I grew up. Declan and I will be 
performing in the Glencarron Nursing 
Home in Crossmaglen, Co Armagh in 
the summer. Before I left home I used to 
play for the handicapped dance about 
once a month. If you ever want to feel 
like a superstar, that’s where you will 
feel it. To see the joy on their faces is so 
rewarding and a precious way to spend 
time. They are the most wonderful 
people that God put on this earth. I’m 
so pleased that Declan feels the same 
way about it as I do.

On the same subject, I wrote a song, 
oh, it’s quite a while ago now. And It’s 
inspired by a young girl (one of God’s 
special people). She would always be 
at the dance and always stood by the 
stage (most of them would be gathered 
around the stage) and would make you 
feel like you were Elvis Presley. When 
I left home she would come to mind. I 
would remember her beautiful smile 
and a blissfulness that seemed to sur-
round her. She was most definitely one 
of God’s special people. I will make her 
song, the song for this month. It’s called 
‘The World Through Your Eyes’

As always be good to one another,
 Joe

‘The World Through Your Eyes’  Written by Joe McShane
Verse 1  Thank you for your company and the time you spent with me
My ignorance has faded and it’s now I can see
I’ve learned a lot about my life just talking here with you
It’s plain to see that you were blessed with innocence and truth
Chorus
Some say you don’t understand a thing that’s going on
But you always look so happy when every day is done
They say you’re always walkin’ round looking at the sky
but I’d love to see the world my friend by looking through your eyes
Verse 2  It’s funny how the rest of us can think we’re always right
While your innocence my friend will let you sleep at night
While you’re walking round and smiling no one ever see’s you frown
The rest of us are busy running one another down
Verse 3  Well thanks once more for spending this your precious time with me
And I hope that every morning you’ll awaken up to be
Just as happy as you are right now and it will always keep
But I’ll leave you now I see your big blue eyes are needing sleep
Chorus  Some say you don’t understand a thing that’s goin’ on
But you always look so happy when every day is done
They say you’re always walkin’ round looking at the sky
but I’d love to see the world my friend by looking through your eyes

‘Owned by SCI Illinois Services LLC’

4727 W 103rd Street
Oak Lawn IL 60453

All Phones: 
708-636-1193

847-721-2299

Beautiful Oceanfront
Cottage in Dingle for rent

Remodeled and furnished. 4 bed-
room, 4 bath with a fabulous view 
of the ocean at the mouth of Dingle 
harbor. Short walk to beach and only 
two miles from Dingle town. Sleeps 
8-10. Call Colleen 312-399-8793



Live Music in the Pub

Enjoy the Music & Spirit of the Irish in our
Authentic Pub Imported Directly From Ireland.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 7 DAYS • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
• Daily Drink and Food Specials
• Expanded Pub Food and Appetizer Menu - Available Daily
• Pub Trivia every Tuesday, October-May starting at 7:30pm
• Every Thursday Traditional Music with Pat Finnegan & The Irish Musicians

6119 W. 147th Street • Oak Forest, IL
708.687.9323

www.chicagogaelicpark.org

CGP Calendar of Events
APRIL

April 3 Monthly Musical Luncheon* 
 Music by Joe McShane
April  7 Sunday Classic Carvery* Music by Joe Cullen
April  10 Ladies Auxiliary
April  14 Sunday Classic Carvery* Music by Ray Gavin
April  14 Monthly Mass & Breakfast
April  21 Sunday Classic Carvery* Music TBD
April  28 Sunday Classic Carvery* Music TBD

* Reservations Required 
Monthly Musical Luncheon* - Doors open at noon, hot lunch served 
at 1pm for just $15 per person 
Monday Evening Set Dancing  7:30pm
Tuesdays - Pub Trivia
Tuesday Evening Ceili Dancing  7:30pm  
   Ceili Lessons 7:00pm
Sunday Evening CGP Radio Live WCEV 1450 AM  7:05-8:00pm

CLIP & POST
CGP Office 708.687.9323 www.chicagogaelicpark.org
Visit the CGP Library in the Shamrock Room

A Cháirde

Fri    Apr 5 Kieran Byrne 7:30pm

Sat    Apr 6 A Week Back 8:00pm

Fri   Apr 12 Joe Cullen 7:30pm

Sat    Apr 13 Jerry and Kara 8:00pm

Fri   Apr 19 Bernie Glim 7:30pm

Sat    Apr 20  Mulligan Stew 8:30pm

Fri   Apr 26 Joe McShane 7:30pm

Sat    Apr 27  Ray Gavin 8:00pm

NO COVER CHARGE

Did you enjoy the festivities 
this past month as much as 
I did?  It was great to leave 
the office and celebrate with 
family and friends. The musical 
entertainment options in the 
Chicago area seemed endless 
as wonderful local, national 
and international acts visited 
various venues. Parades were 
plentiful and well attended, and 
everywhere I went people were 
having a good time celebrating.  
We can be very proud that the 
small country of Ireland has such 
influence throughout the world, 
and that the songs, dance and 
stories from long ago still are 
relevant and meaningful. We 

can also be proud that Chicago 
is important to Ireland, as 
evidenced by regular visits from 
Irish officials.  In March, Chicago 
welcomed Taoiseach Leo 
Varadkar, Minister Michael Ring, 
and others.
Thanks to many of you for  doing  
some of your celebrating with us.
Congratulations to our 2019 
Gaelic Park Festival Queen, 
Bridget Giblin, and to Runner Up  
Rachel Hoban. We are sure that 
these lovely ladies will enjoy their 
reign, and will represent Gaelic 
Park well.

Is mise le meas,

Bill O'Sullivan

2019 2019

Queen of HEARTS  
Draws on Sundays at 7:30pm

CLARE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL DINNER DANCE

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH 
At GAELIC PARK

Antrim Armagh Carlow Cavan Clare Cork Derry Donegal Down Dublin 
Fermanagh Galway Kerry Kildare Kilkenny Laois Leitrim Limerick 

Longford Louth Mayo Meath Monaghan Offaly Roscommon Sligo 
Tipperary Tyrone Waterford Westmeath Wexford Wicklow

  The County Connection Corner

http://www.chicagogaelicpark.org


Each year the Gaelic 
Park Players are 
invited to perform 
at the Acting Irish 
International Theatre 
Festival. The next event 
will be held in Ireland 

for 2019, and travel to the Festival in 
Listowel, County Kerry, Ireland. The 
Spring play has been announced! 
In honor of the Author and the fact 
that the Theatre Festival will be held 
in his home town, the GPP is proud 
to present Moll by John Keane. Three 
priests, residing within an ‘in need’ 
parish are looking for a housekeeper. 
They could never suspect the 
repercussion that choice will have. This 
jolly comedy will have you rooting for 
the person(s) of your choice amid the 

Membership 
 ❏ NEW     ❏ RENEWAL     ❏ Family $50     ❏ Individual $30 

Name ______________________________ __________________ _____
     last       first              initial 

Spouse _____________________________ __________________ _____
(if joining)  last        first              initial 

Address _________________________________________    _________ 
      street                                      apt/unit #

     ________________________________ _______ ____________ 
       city               state        zip 

Donation enclosed $________ (Checks payable to Chicago Gaelic Park)

Mail to: Chicago Gaelic Park Membership, 6119 W. 147th St, Oak Forest IL 60452

phone: 708.687.9323 fax: 708.687.0120 
www.chicagogaelicpark.org www.facebook.com/ChicagoGaelicPark

laughs. Performances will be held on 
March 29, 30, 31 and April 5, 6, 7,12,13 
and 14, 2019.

The group will be hosting a RAFFLE to 
help offset the costs of this trip and 
one lucky winner could “fly away” with 
the Grand Prize of 2-Round Trip Airline 
tickets valued at $1,500! If you would 
like to join the group for the trip or 
purchase RAFFLE tickets, you are more 
than welcome! Please reach out to 
www.gaelicparkplayers.org for more 
information. 

A hearty THANK YOU to John Devitt 
and his crew that helped make the 
GPP Trivia night a great success. The 
questions were challenging and the 
guests were up on their game. 

2019 Gaelic Park Festival Queen, Bridget Giblin, 
and Runner Up, Rachel Hoban

Gaelic Park can be found on  
FACEBOOK AND TWITTER!

TAKE A MOMENT AND "LIKE" US!

http://www.chicagogaelicpark.org


St. 
Patrick's 

Day 
Parade 
Fun

http://www.chicagogaelicpark.org
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Royal George Theater
1641 N. Halsted, Chicago

Bible Bingo
Fridays at 8 p.m. & 
Saturdays at 8 p.m.

Royal George Theater
1641 N. Halsted, Chicago

For tickets: 312-988-9000

Bible Bingo
Fridays at 8 p.m. & 
Saturdays at 8 p.m.

Group discounts
are available.

For tickets: 312-988-9000

Tickets are $30. 
Group discounts are available.

“Filled with Catholic humor.” -- 
New City Chicago

Now in its 6th year

“Bible Bingo is a really good show,” says Theatre by Numbers.  
“A number of people get together to have some munchies and drinks.  
They play a few rounds of Bingo while they laugh, sing, chat, 
and goof around.  It is a beautiful thing.”

“A fresh new twist on bingo.”
--The Chicago Stage Standard

by Vicki Quade

Tickets are $30
For tickets: 312-988-9000

Group discounts
are available.Tickets are $30

A Comedy with God, Games, & Goofy Prizes!A Comedy with God, Games, & Goofy Prizes!

Now in its 24th year

Late Nite Catechism
By Vicki Quade & Maripat Donovan

5 p.m. Saturdays &
2 p.m. Sundays

www.nuns4fun.com

Normal People by Sally Rooney
The literary world is buzzing 

about Normal People (Hogarth; 
4/16/2019), the brilliant and 
highly anticipated new novel 
from the Sunday Times Young 
Writer of the Year Award-win-
ning and Man Booker longlisted 

author Sally Rooney. 
Rooney’s critically lauded de-

but Conversations with Friends 
introduced her as a fiercely in-
telligent new voice in literary 
fiction, and Normal People is 
shaping up to be the most dis-

cussed novel of the year. Praised 
by the likes of Zadie Smith, Sarah 
Jessica Parker, and Celeste Ng, 
Rooney has been praised by The 
New Yorker as “the first great 
millennial novelist,” and the 
publication of her latest novel 
has been deemed “the literary 
phenomenon of the decade” by 
The Guardian. In this magnifi-
cently composed coming-of-age 
tale for our times, Rooney is 
fearless in her exploration of the 
subtleties of class and privilege, 
the costs of loyalty, and the in-
extricable relationship between 
power and love.

Rooney is at the top of her form 
in Normal People, an exquisitely 
written “will-they, won’t they” 
chronicle rife with the piercing 
insights and poignant reflections 
on humanity that made Conver-
sations with Friends one of the 
most celebrated debuts of 2017.  

Advanced Praise:
*Winner 2018 Costa Novel
Award*
*Longlisted for the 2018 
Man Booker Prize*
“The first great millennial

 novelist.” —The New Yorker
“If Conversations with Friends 

announced Rooney as a major 
literary talent, her follow-up—an 
astute examination of class and 
love through the on-again-off-
again relationship between two 
Irish teens—cements her place 
among the new vanguard.”

 —O, The Oprah Magazine 

“Rooney crafts a devastating 
story from a series of everyday 
sorrows by delicately traversing 
female and male anxieties over 
sex, class, and popularity. This is 
a magnificent novel.” —Publish-
ers Weekly, starred review 

“In outline it’s a simple story, 
but Rooney tells it with bravura 
intelligence, wit, and delicacy. 

Rooney’s genius lies in her 
ability to track her characters’ 
subtle shifts in power, both with-
in themselves and in relation 
to each other. . . . Absolutely 
enthralling. Read it.” —Kirkus 
Reviews, starred review 

Available April 16  at Amazon, 
Barnes and Noble and other fine 
book vendors.

http://www.grouptripsandtravel.com
http://www.latenitecatechism.info/
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Loyola University 

Chicago warmly  

congratulates  

the 2019 inductees  

to the Irish American  

Hall of Fame.
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https://www.mercyhome.org


http://www.zeiglercap.com
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“Beannachtaí Lá Fhéile Pàdraig Ort”

Hailing originally from Arranmore Island,

off the Donegal coast, Caroleann has been

living and practicing law in Chicago for

over ten years now. Her practice has

been concentrated in representing labor

and union workers and their families, in all

types of personal injury and work related

accidents; including, construction site 

accidents, automobile accidents and

premises liability claims. Her father and

three brothers all worked as tunnel miners

so she has a deep rooted affinity for the

working man and their families

Growing up, Caroleann has directly

experienced the devastating impact on a

family when the primary breadwinner

suffers an injury. She recently joined 

a nationally renowned law firm

concentrating in all types of personal

injury, medical malpractice, nursing home 

abuse and neglect, workers compensa-

tion law, and wrongful death litigation. 

Caroleann is committed to protecting 

and vindicating the rights of people who 

are injured by the negligence of others

 140 S. Dearborn,Suite 1603,
Chicago, IL, 60603 312-543-4642

 DWYER & COOGAN, P.C. 
www.dwyercoogan.com

Caroleann Gallagher
312-543-4642  

cgallagher@dwyercoogan.com

4626 North Knox Avenue 
Suite 301 
Chicago, IL 60630

(773) 282-8445 
(888) 353-2447

fax (773) 282-8446 
info@irishchicago.org

Hours 8am-4:30pm

For more information visit: 
www.irishchicago.org

ICS is a 501(c)3 not for profit 
charitable organization

  SERVICES INCLUDE:
 ♦ Immigration and naturalization services

 ♦ Irish Chaplain offering pastoral 
  and counseling services

 ♦ Full time Irish social worker providing  
  social services

 ♦ Seniors outreach program serving 
  over 80 seniors weekly, including guest 
  speakers and live events.

 ♦ Innovative student exchange program 
  pioneered with Department of  
  Foreign Affairs, Trinity, NUIG and UCC

 ♦ J-1 student assistance

An Immigration and Social Services Provider

SERVE  |  EMPOWER  |  CONNECT

http://www.dwyercoogan.com
http://www.irishchicago.org
http://www.ennisinnandpub.com
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   773-472-5555  Soul of Ireland, Heart of Chicago

www.galwayarms.com           galwayarms@gmail.com

The Galway Arms
2442 N. Clark Street, Chicago 60614 (773) 472-5555 

CHICAGO’S HOME FOR TRADITIONAL IRISH MUSIC

       Sunday:   The Galway Arms Sunday Session
                featuring Paddy Homan and friends
      Tuesday:  Pat Quinn and friends*
Wednesday:  Pauline Conneely and friends*
    Thursday:  Rachel Gribben and friends*

Upstairs Wedding and Wedding Rehearsal Dinners

Illinois Liquor Legislation: How it Will Affect Us
Every year there is a flurry of liquor bills 

going through the general assembly. Some 
of these bills affect our consumer choice 
and the alcoholic liquor marketplace. 

Many of these bills are sponsored by 
special interest groups that want to ad-
vance an agenda. 

Here are some highlights! 
High Level Agenda
The craft distillers are busy! They are 

requesting full retail privileges, self-distri-
bution privileges, increases in the amount 
they can serve in their tasting rooms, and 
up to 500,000 gallons in storage capacity. 

This last number seems interesting giv-
en the fact that a craft distiller is limited 
to producing 100,000 gallons a year. The 
requested storage limits would be 5 times 
the amount of annual production limits. 

Other highlights include bills that 
would define permissibility of services 
a distributor could perform, a bill that 
would change how a brew pub operates, 
and a bill that would give greater au-
thority and policing power to the Illinois 
Liquor Control Commission’s (ILCC) 
enforcement agents.

Keep in mind these bills are proposed 
and are not final. But they are the begin-
ning of the discussion, let’s see where 
they go! 

BILLS
SB 54-Creates a third-party facilitator 

license for parties that deliver alcohol 
on behalf of retailers, takes away control 
from local governments pertaining to 
deliveries.  

SB 1672-Allows for self-distribution 
privileges up to 2,500 gallons. 

Provides a craft distiller full retail priv-
ileges (Allows them to sell any alcoholic 
liquor purchased from a wholesaler. Un-
der current law they can only sell their 

own product). 
Increases the amount of spirits the craft 

distiller may sell at retail from 2,500 to 
10,000. 

Amends the craft distiller permit li-
cense: to allow the sale at retail of up to 
5,000 gallons transferred from another 
premises; to allow the sale of alcohol pur-
chased from a licensed distribu-
tor or importing distributor; and 
to allow a tasting permit license 
for up to 2 additional locations. 

Creates a craft distiller ware-
house permit which allows the 
holder to store or warehouse 
up to 500,000 gallons of spirits 
manufactured by the holder of 
the permit.

SB 1831 Changes the definition of beer 
to include any beverages brewed or fer-
mented wholly in part from malt products. 

Allows a caterer retailer to transfer 
product directly from their retail location 
to an off-site event, or allows them to have 
a distributor directly deliver the product 
to an off-site event.

Allows a refund/credit for a caterer 
retailer if: an event is cancelled based on 
an act of God; the holder of the caterer re-
tailer license has not transferred liquor to 
the off-site location; the distributor offers 
credit for the unused beer delivered to the 
off-site premise; and the beer would likely 
spoil if not returned. 

Allows a special use permit license 
holder to purchase alcohol from a distrib-
utor and have it directly delivered to the 
location specified in the license. 

Allows a refund/credit for unused, 
salable beer at the conclusion of the event 
if the holder of the special event permit 
has not transferred liquor from its retail 
licensed premises to the special event 

location.
Changes the signage requirements dol-

lar amount, the present dollar limitation 
on signage is $3,000 per manufacturer, this 
bill would change this to $3,000 per brand. 

Allows a manufacturer or wholesaler 
to inspect draft beer, wine, or distilled 
spirits systems at regular intervals and 
may provide labor to replace or install 
dispensing accessories.  However, the 

proposed change would not 
allow a wholesaler to sell or give 
coil cleaning services to a retailer

This bill also creates a new 
statutory section that would 
set the parameters of when it 
is permissible or impermissible 
to give, sell, or lease dispensing 
equipment.  

HB 2675 Creates a distiller 
pub license for up to three locations.  
Under this license the pub can do the fol-
lowing: manufacture up to 5,000 gallons 
per year on the premises specified on the 
license; make sales of spirits manufactured 
on the licensed premises 
or spirits transferred from 
another distiller pub li-
cense that is wholly owned 
and operated by the same 
licensee; store spirits; sell 
and offer for sale at retail 
on the licensed premises 
no more than 5,000 gallons 
of spirits, the sales must 
be made in-person only; 
sell any form of alcoholic 
liquor purchased from a 
licensed wholesaler; and 
transfer 5,000 gallons of 
its product to a licensed 
distiller pub wholly owned 
and operated by the same 
licensee. 

HB 3610 Makes changes to the existing 
brew pub license. Allows a brew pub to 
make up to 155,000 gallons through a 
written agreement with a brewer, class 
1 brewer, class 2 brewer, or brew pub 
and allows a brew pub to make sales of 
beer through a written agreement with a 
brewer, class 1 brewer, class 2 brewer, or 
brew pub. Finally, the legislation allows 
wholly owned and operated brew pubs 
by the same licensee to combine each loca-
tion’s production limits of 155,000 gallons 
per year and allocate the aggregate total 
between the wholly owned, operated, and 
licensed locations.  

HB 3625 This legislation proposes to 
expand the policing power of the ILCC, in-
cluding allowing the ILCC to make arrest. 

Conclusion and Follow-up
Only time will tell what legislation pass-

es and how the liquor world is affected. 
If you need more information on the 

bills or in the future, want to know how 
they are progressing please contact me at 
sean.oleary@olearylpgroup.com

Sean O'Leary

http://www.barringtonpub.com
http://www.peggykinnanes.com
http://www.galwayarms.com
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A Neighborhood Band Has Formed: The Catalina Cool Cats
By Denis Ryan
The Catalina Cool Cats were 

born when a group of neighbor-
hood guys from Orland Park 
went away for a weekend card 
game in Indiana. It was August 
of 2016 and someone suggested 
we bring our guitars. Although 
some of us had tried to play our 
instruments over the years you 
could see the years of working 
and providing for families had 
left us a little rusty. 

One of the guys, John Williams, 
suggested we come to his house 
and try a few chords. His kids 
had a band called Vision in the 
Rhythm and they were very 
talented. It was amazing; by the 
end of the night we were playing 
Hotel California and Freebird. A 
few more sessions and the next 
thing you know we had a gig! 

We were booked to open for 
Vision in the Rhythm at a Chi-

nese restaurant in Orland Park 
on Christmas Eve. We were a 
small group of 50 something 
dads! We’d never done anything 
like that before 
and I thought 
how cool is this! 
I told the group 
we had to learn 
an Elvis song for 
our set because 
it was about as 
close to A Christ-
mas Story as we 
were going to get.

Ta x  s e a s o n 
came and we 
had to take a hi-
atus, John was a 
CPA, but as soon 
as the April deadline passed we 
were back at it. We added more 
songs to our repertoire and we 
were able to play an hour long 
set. We kept adding more songs 

and started going to The House 
of Music in Orland Hills and 
Homer Glen where we could per-
fect our songs. We were playing 

at  block parties, and backyard 
gatherings but we wanted to take 
it to another level.

The House of Music helped 
us perform our songs better by 

teaching us things like how to 
end them, and where we needed 
additional vocals or harmonies. 

When my mother was dying 

I had to call my sister who had 
been estranged from her. I told 
her she needed to come home to 
say goodbye. I had tears in my 
eyes when I hung up the phone, 
but like a true Irishman I wrote 
a song called “I Came Home to 
Say Goodbye.” One of the verses 
goes like this : Through the miles, 
through the years, through the 
sorrow and through the tears, 
a mother’s love will never die, 
that’s why I came home to say 
goodbye.”

I told the guys I’d written this 
song and they helped arrange 
it. My mother hadn’t been gone 
but two weeks when we played 
it for the first time. I thought this 
song has great dynamics and 
great flow. I thought this is one 
of those songs that could be a 

Catalina Cool Cats. (l to r): Andre Allen, Bob Mensinga, John Ruff, Joe Doctor, 
Colleen Henry, John Williams, Denis Ryan,  and Jim Harmening

mega hit. Each time we played 
it somehow a shot of whiskey 
appeared. We played it at a lot 
of events and about a year after 
my mother passed we recorded 
the song at the House of Music. 
That night a bottle of 12 year 
old Tullamore Dew appeared. I 
remember thinking how proud 
she would be as we were making 
a recording. You can find it on 
Soundcloud/ House of Music/
Catalina Cool Cats.

The band lives in Orland Park, 
in a subdivision called Catalina. 
I live in the middle of the block, 
our bass player Andre lives on 
the corner, Bob, one of the gui-
tarists, lives across the street, Jim 
our drummer live about 4 doors 
down, and John, our saxophone 
player lives on that corner. John 
our guitarist lives a block away 
and Joe our keyboard player lives 
2 blocks away. Our kids all went 
to the same school and we added 
a female vocalist, Colleen, whose 
mother taught all of our kids. We 
have a lot of fun playing, watch-
ing the people dance and having 
a good time. 

We’re a little country, rock 
and roll, blues and soul. We 
put this band together to play 
the songs you know. We’re the 
Catalina Cool Cats we hope you 
enjoy our show.For a group of 50 
something I think you’d like the 
way we roll, after all we are The 
Catalina Cool Cats!

For info on the band, contact 
Denis Ryan at ryaninsures@
ameritech.net. 

mailto:airirishtours%40gmail.com?subject=
http://http://www.oharaandfriendssalon.com/
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Little did Irish immigrants Joe Madden and Helen 
Meade know as they married and started their family that 
they were gifting us with a child who would become a 
power of nature in Irish music.  It took a few instrument 
tries before she found her loves in the whistles and flutes, 
but once she did, Joanie Madden was on her way to the 
history books!  First American born All Ireland in Senior 
Whistle, youngest to be named to 
the Hall of Fame of the Comhaltas 
Ceoltoiri Eirann, Ellis Island Medal 
of Honor, Fellow of United States 
Artists, Top 50 Most Powerful Irish 
Women in the World, Top 100 Irish 
Americans in the United States, 
Musician of the Year, a street named 
after her in the Bronx…the awards 
are endless.  Another amazing fact 
is that she has over 200 albums in 
her discography.  Her newest album 
is the Cherish the Ladies’ HEART 
OF THE HOME presented to us 
during their just finished tour here in The States.  

For those unfamiliar with The Ladies, this band, who 
has been together for close to 35 years, was an idea 
sparked by Mick Maloney in 1985 to highlight the talent 
of women in Irish music.  Originally meant to be a finite 
series, the band was such a hit with Joanie in the lead, that 
it has become one of the best known and respected Irish 
bands.  Their lineup has changed over the years with the 
exception of Joanie and famed New York guitarist Mary 
Coogan, having featured musicians such as Liz Carroll, 
Eileen Ivers, Liz Knowles, Cathie Ryan, Donna Long, 
Mary Rafferty, and Winnie Horan to name a few.  Present 
members include Mirella Murray 
Connemara piano accordion play-
er, Kathleen Boyle Glaswegian 
piano star, and Nollaig Casey a 
distinctive Irish fiddler.  

HEART OF THE HOME is an 
emotionally touching collection 
of tunes and songs written and 
chosen to evoke that which is 
Irish in all of us.  Opening with 
“The Portumna Workhouse/The 
Hurling Boys of Portumna,” we 
are pulled through the sadness 
of the poor of the area during the 
famine, and then, uplifted by the happiness of the success 
of their hurlers.  A roller coaster of feelings pours over 
you as the album begins the journey over which you will 
be escorted.  Reels including the sets “Paddy Mills/Eel in 
the Sink/Johnny Henry’s” and Cavan fiddler Ed Reavy’s 
“Leddy From Cavan” joined with Joanie’s “O’Loughlin’s 
Welcome to Miltown” and “The House on the Hill” by 
Martin Mulhaire have your spirits soaring and foot 
tapping.  You’ll be dancing in the kitchen with great jigs 

like “The Humours of Mullin-a-Faunia/Farewell to the 
Troubles of the World/Moloney’s Jig” and the absolutely 
laughter enticing set Kathleen Boyle brought titled “The 
Murphy Boys/Planxty Johnson.”  Slowing things down, 
the air “Cailin Na Gruaige Doinne” will have Joanie’s 
whistle transporting you to a peaceful green vale, all else 
around you disappearing.   It is stunning!

Among the generous 14 tracks on this album are dyna-
mite songs by a variety of talented singers.  Great friend of 
the Ladies, Don Stiffe, sings a song he penned about the 
life of a musician on the road, “Shadow of a Singer and 
His Song” which is quite poignant and well worth a close 
listen to the lyrics.  Another of The Ladies good buddies 
was the late Andy M. Stewart who gave them the title 

track song of this album.  Sung by 
the young sensation Nathan Carter, 
you can fall into the cover picture 
of the iconic Irish fiddler Michael 
Coleman’s Sligo cottage.  Nathan 
croons of the memories of a mar-
riage, new life with its difficulties 
all kept going by “singing no sad 
songs.”  “The Glenties” is sung by 
the fabulous Kate Purcell, and the 
up and coming Molly O’Riordan 
performs a favorite of Joanie’s Dad 
Joe’s “The Little Thatched Cabin.”  
Add in a sea song by Newfound-

land’s Ennis Sisters, and you have a very tasty variety 
of songs and styles peppered through the over the top 
great tune sets!

The iconic bassist and producer, Lunasa’s Trevor 
Hutchinson, joins The Ladies along with the bodhran 
and percussion of Donnchadh Gough and Peter McKin-
ney.  There is no way you will be able to call this album 
ordinary.  Cherish, going on 35 years, are at the top of 
their game, and this is one very special album which 
you must own.

I am close to running out of room here, but want to 
bring your attention to a brand new album out by the 

band ARISE & GO.  Comprised 
of members Ellie Goud on Fiddle, 
Michael Roddy on a variety of Irish 
and Scottish pipes, and Tim Ball 
on guitar and bouzouki, they hail 
from Ithaca, New York.  They blend 
traditional tunes and instruments to 
bring us an incredibly lively, saucey 
and sassy album that is yet true to 
the Irish, Scottish, and Canadian 
music they are influenced by and 
love to play.  Giving a special shout 
out to the set “Cuz Teahan’s #1/Cuz 
Teahan’s #2/Mairtin O’Connor’s/

The Ballydesmond/Jessica’s Polka” with which you’ll 
need the salt shaker for the floor, there is not a tune on 
this album that will not have your toes a tappin’.

Ellie, Michael, and Tim are extremely accomplished 
musicians who have produced an energetic collection 
of 11 sets that will be great company in the car, working 
in the office, or enjoying with a pint!  Let’s hope to see 
them live soon!

Le Gra’, Maryann

3 Outdoor Patios - 3 Special Events Rooms
Irish Cottage Room with Fireplace and Bar

Private Rooms - Parties to 300!

Your Host: Martin Lynch & Staff Welcome You to 
one of the BEST Irish Pub/Restaurants 

in Chicagoland!    708-485-8787
www.irishtimespub.com

For Booking: www.celticratpack.com

 Mel Dermody

Hearing Instrument Specialist
Now Taking 

Appointments at 
Chicago Gaelic Park

and the
Irish American 
Heritage Center

312-528-3233     312-576-8444

mel@hearingworldonline.com
www.hearingworldonline.com

1136 S Delano Court Suite B201
Chicago IL 60605

Free Underground Parking!

On the Upbeat
By Maryann 
McTeague Keifer

http://www.irishtimespub.com
http://www.celticratpack.com
http://www.hearingworldonline.com
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Hello, Yes it’s me again “Pretty little girl from Omagh in 
the County of Tyrone “Anyone remember that song? One 
of Ireland’s greatest song writers. Johnny Mc Cauley who 
hailed from Fahan. Donegal. He loved American country 
and western and if you listen to his music he managed 
to blend it well with ours. He moved to London formed 
a band and played regularly at the Galtymore club in 
Cricklewood . I’m sure many of us who lived there payed 
it a few visits especially around St.Patricks day. Johnny 
wrote around 90 songs that are still sung today. Four 
country roads, Among Wicklow hills, and Destination 
Donegal. My Donegal shore which was my Inishbofin 
mother- in -law Helens favorite (r.i.p.) Her and her twin 
sang it at our wedding.

We grew up few miles outside Omagh. Our house 
backed onto hundreds of acres of forest preserve, it was 
called “Gortin Glens”. We had a wonderful childhood, my-
self my brother Hughie (r.i.p.) and sister Angela (r.i.p.) and 
occasionally little brother David (r.i.p.) if his asthma wasn’t 
acting up explored the nature trails and hidden gems of 
natural water falls which we drank from when thirsty 
and ate the wild berries after hiking endless summers 
lost in its natural beauty. My mind wanders especially at 

this time of the year as I remember the 
forest floors covered in blankets of wild 
Daffodils, crocus and lily of the valley. I 
have taken my children back there and 
shown them our secret places.

My parents kept chickens, ducks, 
turkeys, goose and gander that were 
wicked and would chase you and nip 
you while you were trying to gather 
the eggs. We also had a few sows which 
were always having piglets. I loved our 
little farm apart from going to the bog to 
foot the turf. My mother was a fantastic 
cook we loved her treacle bread, more 
about her later. I spent a lot of time 
helping my father cleaning and feeding 
our animals I used to sit up with him 
and play midwife while our little piglets 
were being born, we had to cage the 
mother to protect her young. I helped 
dad make a wooden box to hold her 
babies safely until she was done giving 
birth then give them back to her. I was 
10 years old when one day dad asked 
me to pick a little piglet to keep and 
raise and sell at market and I could keep 
the money as I was a great help to him. 
I was over joyed! He was a good, kind 
giant dad. I instinctively picked out the 
smallest one as I knew they had 12 of us 
to feed. I loved that little pig. Finally the 

day came to sell him at market. 
The family came out to wave 
goodbye. I wasn’t allowed to 
go as back then it was male 
only. To make a long story short 
I got 22 pounds, mother took it 
bought my school uniform plus 
Sunday coat, hat, shoes and I 
got one pound all to myself. I 

really wanted a bike. My brother Hughie 
(we were like Irish twins he was year 
older but I always felt older. I did his 
homework and helped him through 
his driving test) He had a fit when he 
heard how much money my little pig 
sold for so dad being a fair man did the 
same deal for my brother. Hughie really 
had no interest as by that time both of 
us had started playing guitar, singing. 
I ended caring for his little pig. The big 
day arrived and of course being a male 
Hughie was allowed to go to market. I 
waited in anticipation all day, finally I 
saw my dad’s blue pickup truck coming 
around our bend but my brother wasn’t 
in it! My mother came rushing out asking 
where my brother was but my dad just 
lit his pipe (which we hated because he 
talked so much slower while trying to 
keep it lit) he pointed to the bend in our 
lane and said “keep watching“. We all 
gasped when we saw his curly mop of 
hair bopping up and down and him like 
a king sitting on a donkey. Well you can 
imagine how I felt, first of all I couldn’t 
go to market because I was a girl now he 
got a donkey plus I didn’t get to keep my 
money to buy a bike but you know back 
then you just quietly accepted it. What 
really helped me ‘quietly accept it’ was 
the fact that Mandy as my brother named 
her hated to be rode, every time he tried 
she would buck him off. Oh, boy, did I 
laugh and laugh.

I still loved helping my dad, he taught 
me a lot more over the years how to 
paint, wallpaper and waltz. We moved 
into Omagh when I was asked to join a 
band ( Of course the Irish twin Hughie 
had to go keep an eye out for me, some-
times we would let him play bass guitar) 
They needed a girl singer, we called our-
selves” Josephine and the Country Aces” 
and yes we did sing “Pretty little girl 
from Omagh ”We sang relief for some of 
the big top bands during carnival times 
but hey!! That’s another story.

Many thanks for helping me re- visit 
my childhood memories. Unfortunate-
ly Hughie didn’t make it past his 26th 
birthday, he loved to write so this one 
is for you brother. Give mum and Dad a 
hug from me. x

BEST ACTOR
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR

BEST SCREENPLAY
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 12!

FACETS CINÉMATHÈQUE 1517 W. FULLERTON AVE, CHICAGO • 773-281-4114 • FACETS.ORG  
Fri: 6:30, 8:30pm • Sat: 4:30, 6:30, 8:30pm • Sun: 4:30, 6:30pm • Mon–Thu: 6:30, 8:30pm 

http://www.ogradyrealty.com
https://www.facets.org/cinematheque/films/april2019/maze.php
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Hyper Partisan
On Sunday morning CBS 

has a program called “Face the 
Nation,” hosted by Margaret 
Brennan. Brennan makes ev-
ery effort to portray President 
Trump in a bad light. Simply 
put, she was Trump bashing 
on St. Patrick’s Day. She had 
the White House Chief of Staff, 
Mick Mulvaney, on the show. 

She zeroed in on the border 
wall and the national emer-
gency declared by President 
Trump, and what military pro-
grams might be cut in order to 
pay for the wall.

When a shooting in Christ 
Church New Zealand came 
up, Margaret also did her best 
to imply that Trump was sym-
pathetic to White Nationalists. 
However, Mick Mulvaney was 
well able for her and took her 
to task. She denied the implica-
tion. Mulvaney’s s appearance 
was followed by Senator Tim 
Kaine, the Democratic hatchet 
man who was there to take a 
couple of whacks at President 
Trump.

Old St. Patrick’s
The Mass and breakfast be-

fore the St. Patrick’s Day Pa-
rade, is the best part of the day. 
The congregation was popu-
lated by many prominent Irish 
men and women as well as gov-
ernment officials. Mike Tierney, 
Director of Political Affairs for 
the Plumber’s Union, makes 
the seating arrangements. On 
the right front, in the first pew 
which Fr. Hurley jokingly re-
ferred to as the Jew pew, was 
Rahm Emmanuel and his wife 
Amy Rule. James Coyne, Gen-
eral Chairman of the Plumber’s 
Local 130, his wife, Michele 
Saccia, along with the Irish 
Teaosaich, Leo Varadkar.

St. Patrick’s Choir was at the 
ready. There were four priests 
and three deacons on the altar. 
Cardinal Cupich was not there. 

The St. Patrick’s Day Parade 

Queen, Madeline Mitchell and 
her court were also on the alter.

Fr. Tom Hurley’s homily 
was meaningful and timely 
referring to the shortcomings 
of the Catholic Church, begin-
ning with the leadership. The 
homily ended up with a very 
humorous story about an inflat-
able snowman and an inflatable 
leprechaun at his parents home 
in Beverly. On to communion 
and the end of the Mass. 

Fr. Hurley invited Mayor 
Rahm Emmanuel to 
speak who was celebrat-
ing his last visit to Old 
St. Patrick’s Church as 
Mayor. Rahm referred 
to Fr. Hurley as his 
Rabbi and complained 
about how much it cost 
him to be at this Mass 
every year for the last 
eight years! Apparently 
there is a great friend-
ship between Fr. Hurley 
and the Mayor. When-
ever the Mayor was 
having a hard time, Fr. 
Hurley would give him 
a call to lift his spirits.

The procession from 
the church, once again 
was led by the Shannon Rov-
ers Bagpipe Band, and this 
year instead of heading for 
the basement of the Church, 
the breakfast was being held 
at a new high-rise building 
across the street in a large hall. 
Breakfast was served including 
corned beef hash, scrambled 
eggs, sausages, soda bread and 
coffee.

I was fortunate enough to 
sit across the table from Lori 
Lightfoot, who is running for 
Mayor of Chicago and I was 
able to ask her a few questions. 
She is originally from Massilon, 
Ohio who had an arch rival in 
high school football from Bar-
berton, Ohio. Both towns used 
to give each new born baby boy 
a football. Football was a way of 

life between those two towns.
I asked Lori about a comment 

made by Toni Preckwinkle 
who said, “the war on drugs 
was a war on black and brown 
people.” Lori responded, “you 
never know what will come out 
of her mouth.

The hall emptied out quickly 
as the race was on to get to the 
parade on time.

Beto O’Rourke
I watched Beto O’Rourke 

being interviewed by Gayle 
King. It was a primmer in so-
cialism. O’Rourke must live in 
Sherwood Forest where Robin 
Hood robbed the rich and gave 
to the poor. One of the things he 
said was, “we must renew and 
fix our democracy and bring 

everyone in.” I didn’t know our 
democracy was broken. When 
asked about how we would pay 
for healthcare for everyone. He 
said corporations would have 
to pay higher taxes (job killer) 
and the wealthiest at a time 
of historic income inequality 
would have to pay higher taxes. 
“Don’t cry for me Argentina.” 
It all reeks of socialism. If you 
are wealthy and white, you are 
a target.

Tommy Okabe
Years ago I worked for Rapid 

Roller Company. One of our 
chemists was Tommy Okabe. 
His life story is really quite 
amazing. Tommy was a Japa-
nese-American who went back 
to Japan on vacation with his 
father andthe rest of the  family. 

While they were there his father 
got caught up in the influenza 
epidemic and died.

Tommy’s mother told him 
since he was an American citi-
zen he should return to Ameri-
ca where he would have greater 
opportunities. So at 15 years 
of age he returned to Seattle, 
Washington where he worked 
for a private family and put 
himself through college where 
he earned a Bachelor ’s and 
Master’s degree in Chemical 
engineering. 

When World War II came 
along, Japanese-Americans 
where sent to internment 
camps by an executive order 
of President Roosevelt. He was 
sent to Tule Lake, California 

Segregation Center which was 
originally a Civilian Conserva-
tion Corp camp. 

I came across this story when 
Maureen O’Donnell wrote an 
obituary in the February 26th 
issue of the Chicago Sun-Times.

Tommy’s wife, Rose, had 
passed away in 2018 at 99 years 
of age. Tommy passed away 
in 2003. Maureen O’Donnell’s 
father was one of the plasterer’s 
who helped restore the Irish 
American Heritage Center. I 
often labored for the plasterers 
setting up scaffolds and mixing 
the scratch coat.

Tom Okabe and Rose were 
married at the Tule Lake In-
ternment Camp. After working 
for a short time in Idaho, they 
came to Chicago in 1943 and 

settled in Wrigleyville. He 
was a wonderful man, and he 
called me, “my Irish brother,” 
and changed his name from 
Okabe to O’Kabe. For many 
years we exchanged Christmas 
cards after I left the company. 
When I discovered this story 
I made a trip to the Trickster 
Art Gallery in Schaumburg on 
March 3, where there was an 
event for Japanese-Americans. 
I asked different people if they 
knew the Okabe family. Final-
ly, a woman introduced me to 
another woman named Karen. 
She took my picture and phone 
number and sent it to Tommy’s 
son, Rick, who lives in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. He called me shortly 
thereafter.

1916
I’m constantly on the hunt 

for Irish treasure. A few 
weeks back I found a copy 
of the Chicago Daily Tri-
bune dated April 29, 1916. 
The headline read, “Bombs 
Rout Rebels in Dublin.” On 
the first page their was an 
article by John Redmond 
who was opposed to the 
Rising and considered it a 
setback delaying free-state 
status. This year marks the 
103rd anniversary of the 
rising.

Vatican Closet
There is a new book titled, 

“In the Closet of the Vati-
can,” by Frederic Martel, 

a Frenchman who spent five 
years putting the book togeth-
er, interviewing hundreds of 
clerics and others. On the dust 
jacket is says, power, homosex-
uality, and hypocrisy. I have 
only read a couple of chapters, 
but what I have read is grim. 
The walls of Vatican City are 
beginning to wobble.

Illinois Clergy Abuse
Jeff Anderson and Asso-

ciates have announced that 
they will be releasing the 
names of 395 clergy and lay 
persons in all of the six di-
ocese in Illinois who are ac-
cused of sex abuse. There will 
be photographs, background 
information and assignment 
histories. Climate change will 
not be discussed.
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Sharing Some Special Thoughts
I was recently advised by our Editor that I am 

now in my 20th year of writing columns on Careers 
for Irish American News.  It has been a great privilege 
and passion for me.  As a way to commemorate this 
event, I want to share some SPECIAL thoughts of mine 
that have become part of my coaching and consulting 
over the years.  Hopefully one or more of these random 
thoughts will speak to you or someone you know. 

We do not focus ENOUGH on the important things in 
our lives.  Frequently we seem to take the easiest path.  

Can you recall the last time that you really thought 
about where your life is going?  Have you written 
down your short and long term goals?  Many of us 
concentrate our thinking on one or two things that have 
been already set into motion, for example: paying off 
our student loans, paying off our mortgage, or maybe 
taking a long denied vacation.  Clearly these things are 
important, but they are not at the level of long term 
planning.  In some respect they are normal expectations 
that we have imposed on ourselves.  There is no time-
line; no real pressure other than one set by our lender.  

We do not plan out our future.  Again, many of us 
simply let it happen.  Surely, you have heard people 
say something like: “Yeah, I should have thought about 
doing that, but now it’s too late.”  So maybe one of the 
things you should be thinking about is whether or not 
you should continue your current employment.  If you 
decide it’s time to leave your present employer you will 
want to consider the options open to you.   

Ask yourself “How do I find out what my place in 
the world should be?”  First, you must decide that you 
are going to explore the options that you have.  Ask 
your good friends what they admire about your skills?  
How would they rate your future with your current 
employer?  You need to research the subject; there are 
a ton of resources about the job transition process.  Ask 
a librarian what books she/he would recommend for 
someone who is trying to determine his/her future 
at whatever age you are.  And do yourself a favor; 
don’t talk yourself out of the idea just because you are 
already 40 or 50 years old or older.  After consuming 
the recommended resources, go back to your mentors 
and again ask for their suggestions now that you are 
better equipped to handle their questions about your 
interests.  These inquiries will likely produce some 
worthwhile thoughts and new revelations.  Hopefully 
some options that will bubble to the surface will be ones 

that you simply never would have con-
templated on your own.  This process will 
become like the peeling of an onion, one 
layer begets another layer.  The unmasking 
of some revelations will probably convince 
you to talk to other sources, perhaps even 
strangers.  Many people, particularly oth-

ers who may be in the job search mode themselves, 
will welcome the opportunity to share their thoughts 
about what you should be doing.  You are certain to 
be surprised at some of the excellent suggestions that 
will come out of your research.  Job support groups 
abound in the Chicagoland area; they provide a ready-
made knowledge group that will provide you with 
some real life insights.  

Maybe at that point you will be ready to talk to 
someone in the field that has been recommended to 
you.  Many people who have been in “your” field of 
interest will be glad to discuss their reactions to your 
interests.  Commonly, they will suggest other people 
you should talk to as well.

We frequently allow our employment situation to 
control our lives.  Are you willing to face the reality 
that your life is being planned by someone other than 
yourself?  If your employer won’t allow you to do 
what you want to do right now—perhaps you should 
consider whether there are other options available 
elsewhere in your company. 

Are you in a job that you love?  If not, why are you 
there?  Are you just where you need to be—in the short 
term?  Numerous studies say that a significant part of 
the work force is doing jobs that they don’t enjoy or 
may even hate, why spend your life doing that?  

A lot of people go to work day in and day out and 
never take the time to learn some new skills.  Many 
workers are simply waiting until they can retire or quit.  
There is an old saying, “some people work just hard 
enough not to get fired and receive a salary that is just 
good enough to keep them in their current employ-
ment”.  Perhaps you should consider applying your 
intelligence to deciding how to best do your job more 
efficiently.  Adding something “new” to your current 
position might bring a little excitement to the old job.  

So what can you do if you find yourself in a dead 
end job, with low pay and no real future?  Here are 
a few suggestions:

Think about what you want to do with the rest of 
your life.  If you can’t move now, when can you?  Set 
some goals for yourself and stick to them. Challenge 
your employer to provide you with significant work, 
perhaps just beyond your grasp.  Volunteer for tasks 
that nobody else wants to do.  Smile more than you 
frown.  Carpe Diem. 

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION:  It is hard to 
imagine a more stupid or more dangerous way of 
making decisions than by putting those decisions 
in the hands of people who pay no price for being 
wrong.  Dr.Thomas Sowell, professor and author.  

James F. Fitzgerald is president of James F. Fitz-
gerald & Associates, Inc. a Naperville, IL-based 
firm that specializes in career transition/manage-
ment and executive coaching.  Jamesffitzgerald.com 
email:jamesffitz37@hotmail.com   #630-420-0362 

Proud to fire up our ovens everyday to bring you the
absolute freshest baked goods in the Chicagoland area!

Visit us today!
Palos	Heights	Bakery
12248	S	Harlem	Ave

Palos	Heights,	IL	60463
708.931.5199

Crestwood	Bakery
13545	Cicero	Ave

Crestwood,	IL	60445
708.925.9447

Monday:	 CLOSED
Tuesday	– Friday:	 6am-6pm

Saturday: 6am	– 5pm
Sunday: 7am	– 2pm

Also	find	us	at	the	Orland	Park,	Oak	Forest	and	Palos	Park	
Metra	Stations.	AND	in	the	Oak	Lawn	Public	Library!

DOUGHSGUYSBAKERY.COM
doughsguysbakery@gmail.com

http://www.fiddlershearth.com
http://www.doughsguysbakery.com
https://www.facebook.com/celticagifts
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Irish Brothers
Traditional Irish Pub9 ®

Three Locations to Serve You:

119 Howard Ave, West Lafayette, IN
near Purdue University

(765) 746-4782

3520 St. Rd. 38 E, Lafayette, IN (765) 447-0999

& 575 Massachusetts Ave,  Indianapolis 
(317) 964-0990

www.nineirishbrothers.com

O'Bryan's Nine Irish Brothers is an award-winning 
traditional Irish pub, recently named the Best Irish 
Pub in the State of  Indiana by Yelp and Buzzfeed. 
We serve premium Irish food and spirits and have a 
full bar and menu, with items ranging from salads to 
steak to Irish favorites such as Guinness stew, shep-
herd's pie, and fish & chips. 

Named by Diageo (parent co. of  Guinness) as serving 
the Best Pint in the USA in 2010.

Well-behaved patrons of  all ages are welcome. Nine 
Irish Brothers is proud to be smoke-free. We also 
feature world-class, live Irish entertainment on most 
weekend nights. 

Perfectly Poured Pint.
Live Irish & Celtic Music.

Irish & Irish-American Fare.
  

Perfectly Poured Pint.
Live Irish & Celtic Music.

Irish & Irish-American Fare.
  

Here we are in April. I always 
look forward to April. Somehow 
spring is tangible in April. 

The March Marathon of con-
certs has ended. We sang from 
March 1 through March 27. 

It is always rewarding to have 
the opportunity to perform at all 
these venues. We appreciate that 
they ask us back each year and 
as with this year we continue to 
add new venues. We recorded 
several of the concerts. From the 
recordings we’re aiming to put 
together a marketing piece that 
our Marketing Director, John 
Mahal can use as he pursues 
new clients.

We continue to look for a few 
Basses, Baritones, and tenors. If 
you aren’t sure where you fit but 
you love to sing come talk to our 
music director, Paul Matijevic. 
As I’ve said in the past we work 
hard but we sure do have fun to-
gether. I think Doug Beardsley is 
getting tired of filling in as a Bass, 
a Baritone, a Tenor, an Alto and 
even a First Soprano on occasion. 
The guy has quite a range.

This issue I’m going to intro-
duce you to Eileen Wright, one of 
the nicest people I know. Eileen 
wrote her own bio so that’s how 
I’m giving it to you.

“From early childhood my 
sister Karen and I were raised 
in the blue collar Irish and Polis 
parish of St Thomas Moore on 
the Southwest side of Chicago. 
Our maternal grandparents and 
widowed aunt lived across the 
alley. Our grandparents immi-
grated from Ireland years before 
when grandpa returned from the 
Boer War. Dad was a mechanic  
and Mom was a housewife. 

While Karen and I attended 
St Thomas Moore we had the 
privilege of going to the convent 
every Saturday morning to have 
individual piano lessons given 
by Sr. Mary Aurea OP who had 
been trained at Juilliard. The 
piano room was on the lower 
level of the convent and Sister 

did her chores before my lesson. 
She always smelled like soap 
and coffee. She always wore the 
highly starched Dominican habit 
and would sit calmly in her chair 
at my side during the lesson. 
My favorite part of the lessons 
was when she would play the 
selections we were studying. Her 
hands would glide across the 
keys and the music was nothing 
less than transforming. I will 
always treasure the memory of 
her gentle guidance.

Many years passed without 
actively being involved in music. 
After my husband’s death in 1999 
I joined Our Lady of Hope choir. 
I am an active member to this 

day. In 2005 while working as 
an RN in a hospice unit a Than-
atologist brought her large harp 
to a patient’s room and played 
angelic end of life music. It was 
amazing to see how music can 
touch the heart of us all. The harp 
music was magic for us all. Now 
Hospices have a music therapist 
who will bring a guitar or CDs to 
a patient’s home to play for them. 
Music lives in our hearts.

After hearing The Irish Heri-
tage Singers at Irish Fest on the 
Lakefront I wanted to be part of 
that joyful and energetic group. It 
has been my honor and pleasure 
to be a second alto with that fine 
group ever since. The music, re-
hearsals, education, the director 
Paul, and fellow members are all 
extraordinary. 

Music not only lives in the 
heart but it gives life to the spirit”.

Come join us. We promise to 
lift your heart and your spirit.

                              Fresh Baked 
Soda Bread 
Scones,
Meat Pies,
Sausage Rolls

for your 
TRADITIONAL IRISH BREAKFAST 

Fresh Sausage, Rashers, Boiling Bacon 
Black & White Puddings 

Belleek, Galway Crystal,
Books, Clothing, Jewelry

•T-Shirts •Hats •Flags 
•Stickers•CD’s •Novelties

Hours: MON CLOSED
TU-FRI 10-5:45   SAT 10-5   SUN 10-3

    6346 W GUNNISON ST
    CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60630

We use UPS to Ship 
Around the World!

773-792-1905 
FAX:  773-792-1925

Located NW Side of Chicago!

Since 1957

Feel Right at      
     Home Here!

gaelicimportschicago@gmail.com
facebook gaelic imports Chicago

http://www.nineirishbrothers.com
mailto:gaelicimportschicago%40gmail.com?subject=


http://www.irishchicago.org/headtalk


mailto:info%40irishchicago.org?subject=
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LizzieMcNeills LizziesIrishPub

400 N. McClurg Chicago, IL  
 (312) 467-1992 

lizziemcneillschi@gmail.com

Your Downtown Irish Pub 
Located Along The Scenic Chicago River

Private Event Packages

Chicago Riverwalk Patio Seating

Also Check Our Daily Specials 

Fall Special- ALL DAY
All Domestic Beers (Btl) $2.50

All Imported Beers $3.50

The Six Penny Bit
5800 West Montrose 773-545-2033

MURPHY & SMITH, LTD. 
53 W. Jackson Blvd. • Suite 628 • Chicago, IL

312-427-3650
arthurmurphy@murphyandsmith.net

ARTHUR J. MURPHY

Retain an experienced property law attorney 
to represent you in the purchase or sale of 
residential or light commercial real estate. 

• Real Estate Attorney

• 35 years experience

• Personalized attention

• Reasonable rates

Zenger & Zucker
When I first read the story 

about the Covington KY Catholic 
students taunting Nathan Phil-
lips, Vietnam Marine veteran and 
Native American elder, as did 
most of the nation, I reacted in 
anger, and commented on a post 
that when I attended Jesuit high 
school, such behavior resulted in 
immediate dismissal. Covington 
Bishop Roger Foys felt the same, 
and joined in the media denun-
ciations of the boys. The diocese 
said:,“We condemn the actions of the 
Covington Catholic High School stu-
dents towards Nathan Phillips…”

The media elite were less re-
strained. Most reports expressed 
demonized the kids and ex-
pressed knee-jerk sympathy with 
the Native-American “victim”. 
That’s perhaps understandable, 
since those writers were them-
selves raised on a steady stream 
of victim tales produced and 
directed by their own industry. 

Under the headline: “The Cov-
ington students and the calculated 
art of making people uncomfortable”, 
Monica Hesse, columnist for 
the Washington Post compared 
Nick Sandemann to: “The most 
insidious bully in my junior high… 
a smaller kid himself: slender, hand-
some, with a last name that appeared 

on a big building in town. What he 
would do, mostly, was stare. Stare 
and smile, and walk very close to his 
less-rich, less-handsome targets. Not 
touching, but close enough to show 
that he could have touched them if 
he wanted to.”

New York Times Opinion writ-
er Kara Swisher tweeted: “All you 
aggrieved folks who thought this 
(Super Bowl) Gillette ad was too 
much bad-men-shaming, after we 
just saw it come to life with those 
awful kids and their fetid smirking 
harassing that elderly man on the 
Mall: Go fu-- yourselves.”

Juan Cole, who teaches Middle 
Eastern and South Asian history 
at University of Michigan, wrote 
a column in Common Dreams 
Newscenter:, The Stupidity of 
Evil: Teens Shouting ‘Build that 
Wall’ at Native American Vet: 
“The teen’s smug look no doubt was 
worn by those thugs who ordered the 
Trail of Tears”.

Though Phillips claimed the 
students were chanting “build 
that wall”, no evidence was found. 
Vietnam vet Phillips also told the 
NY Daily News: “They looked like 
a lynch mob… I was so scared that 
day. I wanted to cry. But I was too 
scared to cry.”

Bishop Foys of Covington 
Diocese finally realized his aw-
ful mistake, and apologized in 

a letter to Covington’s parents, 
explaining that “pressure from all 
sides to make a statement regarding 
a video clip” had led him to con-
demn the students. He stated, 
“there have been death threats 
against some of the students and 
their families. The vitriol and hateful 
comments on some online stories, 
some of them appearing on websites 
that purport to be Catholic and 
pro-life, have been beyond belief and 
anything but pro-life. We even had 
a bomb scare at the Curia offices and 
had to close the Curia and Covington 
Latin School”

Producer Jack Morrisey, whose 
credits include Disney’s Beauty 
and the Beast, and The 5th Es-
tate, tweeted an image depicting 
“#MAGA kids go screaming, head 
first, into the wood chipper.” Mor-
risey later apologized, “I clearly 
intended it to be seen as satire.”

Disney fired Roseanne Barr 
over a late-night Twitter post 
“satirizing” Obama’s former 
senior advisor, Valerie Jarrett. 
$130Bn Disney Co. and CEO Iger 
have remained mum on Mor-
risey’s Covington creative input.

Zucker, Zuckerberg, Bezos, 
the Sulzbergers, et al. are de-
stroying the press, turning John 
Peter Zenger’s tool of American 
Democracy into a billion-dollar 
engine working at its destruction.

John began printing The New 
York Weekly Journal in 1733. A 
year later William Cosby, royal 
governor of New York, one of the 
most oppressive British officials 
in the colonies, accused Zenger of 
seditious libel for printing critical 

articles, and had the sheriff arrest 
him. When a grand jury refused 
to indict, Cosby’s Attorney gen-
eral stepped in to again charge 
Zenger, who spent over 8 months 
in prison before the trial. At its 
end, it took just ten minutes for 
the jury to return a “not guilty” 
verdict.

Zenger ’s lawyers had suc-
cessfully argued that truth is 
a defense against charges of 
libel. That principle, affirming 
freedom of the press, was finally 
established in American law 70 
years later.

Then, in the 1964 case of N.Y. 
City Public Safety Commissioner, 
L.B. Sullivan vs. The N.Y. Times, 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled: “To 
sustain a claim of defamation or libel, 
the First Amendment requires that 
the plaintiff show that the defendant 
knew that a statement was false or 
was reckless in deciding to publish 
the information without investigat-
ing whether it was accurate.” 

L. Lin Wood, attorney for 
Nicholas Sandmann: “The First 
Amendment has no strength and no 
real value, if there is no accountabili-
ty for wrongdoing… False speech has 
no value, as when it’s used to vilify 
the reputation of a child.” Wood, a 
nationally known defamation at-
torney whom Dan Rather called 
the “attorney for the damned”, 
has represented John and Patsy 
Ramsey, Richard Jewell, Howard 
Stern, former U.S. Congressman 
Gary Condit, and presidential 
candidate Herman Cain. He sees 
Covington as a case where “Me-
dia conducted a social media mob 

attack on a child… Media giants hide 
behind the 1st Amendment to rake in 
cash, influence and power through 
their influence... Suing CNN the 
Washington Post, MSNBC and 
others does not hurt the 1st Amend-
ment, it strengthens it… It cannot 
be used to defend against false and 
injurious speech, especially by the 
most powerful against the weak… 
The boy never did what the media 
trumpeted to the nation- that he 
was a racist taunting minorities… 
What happened to Kavanaugh could 
happen to Nicholas if the hurt cannot 
be rectifed.”

Some may think that along 
with the Smollett affair, the Cov-
ington kids’ case is a tempest in a 
teacup; but it may have far-reach-
ing consequences. I predict that 
if the press poo-bahs and Holly-
wood hucksters, along with the 
many newly-minted journalists 
in the Charles Foster Kane mold 
are arrogant and stupid enough 
to let this case go to trial, the 
result will be a glorious strength-
ening of America’s First Amend-
ment rights, and the beginning 
of the end for the confusion and 
fakery America has long had to 
endure at the hands of charlatan 
correspondents hiding behind 
the Constitution.

© 2019 Michael P Morley
Watch Online at: http://

IRISHTV.US  Facebook: Irish 
Eye / IrishTV.US  Chgo cable TV: 
Channel 19: Mon 7pm, Tues 2pm 
Comcast: North suburbs: Chan-
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suburbs: Channel 19 Tues., 7:30 
E-mail: IrishTV@att.net
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Clutter Buster
By Rita Emmett

Whatever you can do or dream you can, begin it; 
Boldness has genius, power and magic in it.

--- Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Stumbling Blocks 
or Stepping Stones

Isn’t it strange     
     that princes and kings,
And clowns that caper
     in sawdust rings,
And common people
     like you and me
Are builders for eternity?

Each is given 
     A bag of tools,
     A shapeless mass,
     A book of rules;
And each must make –
     Ere life is flown –
     A stumbling block
     Or a steppingstone. 
          Anon
This poem and the following 

story came into my life 10 years 
apart. I don’t  know who wrote 
them but I presume they are 
not by the same person, yet 
they both have the idea of tak-
ing whatever comes our way 
and making it a way to step up 
--- not fall down.

Here is the Story:
One day a farmer’s donkey 

fell down into a well. The an-
imal cried piteously for hours 
as the farmer tried to figure out 
what to do. Finally, he decided 
the animal was old, and the 
well needed to be covered up 
anyway; it just wasn’t worth it 
to retrieve the donkey.  

He invited all his neighbors 
to come over and help him 
to shovel dirt into the well. 
At first, the donkey realized 
what was happening and cried 
horribly. Then, to everyone’s 
amazement he quieted down. 

A few shovel loads later, the 
farmer finally looked down 
the well. He was astonished at 
what he saw. With each shovel 
of dirt that hit his back, the 

donkey was doing something 
amazing. 

He would shake it off and 
take a step up.. 

As the farmer’s neighbors 
continued to shovel dirt on top 
of the animal, he would shake 
it off and take a step up.  

Pretty soon, everyone was 
amazed as the donkey stepped 
up over the edge of the well, 
and happily trotted off!  

I love this story. Life is going 
to shovel dirt on all of us, all 
kinds of dirt. Most of it can 
(but doesn’t HAVE to) lead to 
procrastination and clutter. The 
trick to getting out of the well 
is to shake it off and take a step 
up. Each of our challenges and 
setbacks can become a stepping 
stone. We can get out of the 
deepest wells just by not stop-
ping, never giving up! Shake it 
off and take a step up.

If you know who wrote 
this story or the poem above 
it, please let me know. They 
deserve to receive credit for 
these ideas. 

What more can I add? 
Here is a poem and a story 

for help to end procrastination 
and clutter. How much more 
Irish could it get??

~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^
~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^^~^~^~ 

Rita Emmett is a “Recovering 
Procrastinator”, Professional 
Speaker, and author of The 
Procrastinator ’s Handbook 
and The Clutter-busting Hand-
book.

All her books are available 
on Amazon.com

To subscribe to her free 
monthly “Anticrastination Tip 
Sheet”, go to her website www.
RitaEmmett.com

To contact her:  847-699-9950 
or REmmett412@aol.com.

Milwaukee Irish Fest Announcs 2019 Music Lineup
Fest ival  hi ts  Summerfest 

Grounds from August 15-18
• Galway will be the 2019 Mil-

waukee Irish Fest showcase city, 
and the European Capital

of Culture in 2020
 Drum roll, please. Milwaukee 

Irish Fest, the world’s largest cel-
ebration of Irish and Celtic music 
and culture, has announced its 
star-studded 2019 entertainment 
lineup. The festival features hun-
dreds of musicians, dancers and 
entertainers from around the 
world, with music running the 
gamut of genres, from traditional 
Irish to the most contemporary 
sounds of today.

The entertainment lineup sets 
the stage for an unforgettable fes-
tival, including performances by 
fan favorites like Gaelic Storm and 
The High Kings, plus newcomers 
like Elephant Sessions and Boxing 
Banjo. The 2019 showcase stage 
at Milwaukee Irish Fest shines a 
light on Galway, a gem of a city on 
the west coast of Ireland. Galway 
is often referred to as the cultural 
heart of Ireland and will be the Eu-
ropean Capital of Culture in 2020. 
Its culture and history will be on 
full display throughout the festival 
grounds in Milwaukee this year.

On the Galway showcase stage, 
attendees can see the following 
artists:

• We Banjo 3
• The Whileaways
• BackWest
• Padraig Stevens and Leo 

Moran
• The Kane Sisters
"Milwaukee Irish Fest offers art, 

food, history, sports and culture, 
but music is the heartbeat of this 
festival," said Mike Mitchell, exec-
utive director of Celtic MKE, the 
organizer and host of

Milwaukee Irish Fest each year. 
"And it's not just traditional Irish 
music. This year's roster has in-
die-folk, Americana, Celtic rock 
and a lot more. There's really 
something for everyone."

Like a family gathering, the Mil-
waukee Irish Fest entertainment 
lineup has its fair share of familiar 
faces, such as:

• Red Hot Chilli Pipers
• Gaelic Storm

• Hermitage Green
• Seo Linn
• And many more…
The festival always attracts 

new attendees each year, and the 
musical acts are no different. Oth-
er newcomers to the Milwaukee 
lakefront include:

• Realta

• Emma Langford
• Boxing Banjo
• Rum Ragged
• And many more…
For more information on the 

full 2019 entertainment lineup 
(subject to change) or to purchase 
tickets, visit the Milwaukee Irish 
Fest website.
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Who Was John 
Philip Holland?

He was an Irish engineer who 
developed the first submarine 
to be commissioned by the US 
navy. He was born in, Liscannor 
Co. Clare, in 1851. His father was 
John Sr. a member of the British 
Coastguard service, his mother 
was Maire Scanlon, a native 
Irish speaker. Holland became 
a math teacher. He emigrated 
to the States in 1873. He read an 
account of the battle between 
the ironclads Monitor and Mer-
rimack during the American 
Civil war. He imagined the best 
way to attack such ships would 
be through an attack beneath the 
water. His initial designs were 
turned away. He had an accident 
that led him to a hospital stay, 
while there he used his time to 
design his subs. He was visited 
by a priest who encouraged him 
to keep going with his ideas. Hol-
land’s first submarine designs 
were submitted for consideration 
by the US navy but turned down 
as unworkable. The Fenians (Re-

publican org) continued to fund 
Holland’s research and develop-
ment expenses. Holland contin-
ued to improve his designs and 
worked on several experimental 
boats. So, Holland’s creation, the 
first submarine having power 
to run submerged for any con-
siderable distance and the first 
to combine electric motors for 
submerged travel and gasoline 
engines for use on the surface 
was purchased by the US navy 
on April 11, 1900. The Imperial 
Japanese Navy also commis-
sioned similar versions of Hol-
land’s subs. Similar requests 
from England and Russia were 
put in for Holland’s subs.

After spending over fifty years 
working with submersibles, John 
Philip Holland died in 1914 in 
New Jersey. His final years were 
marked by litigation with his 
financial backers. One of his last 
inventions was an apparatus 
designed to enable sailors to es-
cape from damaged submarines. 
A monument stands at the gates 
of Scholars Townhouse Hotel, 
Drogheda, Co. Louth in com-

memoration of his work. 
The topic of inventions got me 

thinking. So, what were some 
of the greatest inventions of all 
time? Maybe, written language, 
electricity, penicillin, the car, 
computer, phone, the printing 
press...inventions have changed 
the world, propel people to do 
more, to have more, to make 
life easier... They say necessity is 
the mother of invention. During 
difficult situations it can inspire 
some to come up with solutions. 
I looked up which countries have 
contributed the most inventions. 
The top three were the States, 
Japan and S. Korea. The fact is 
every country in the world has 
contributed something to our 
vast, diverse wonderful world. 
Where would we be without 
all of our ideas & persistence? I 
pondered what it would be like 
to be inside a submarine. I think 
the lack of fresh air might be a 
concern but I’m sure it would be 
an amazing sight to be so close to 
all the creatures in the sea. A few 
movies with subs in them: Hunt 
for Red October, k-19, Crimson 
Tide, & U 571. In case you’d like 
to read up on the topic, “20,000 
leagues under the sea” 

Gaelic for the month
Submarine-fomhuiri
Invention-aireagan
Inventor-aireagoir
“To invent you need a good 

imagination and a pile of junk” 
Thomas Edison

Virginia’s book club this month 
is reading, Montpelier Parade by 
Karl Geary (April 14th at the Irish 
American Heritage Center in the 
library at 1:00)

If you have any questions/
comments, please email me: 
Molanive@yahoo.com

Generation 
Next

By Conor O’Connor

Health Extends 
Beyond the Body

For this months column, I’d 
like to discuss a topic that is 
often overlooked or stigma-
tized in today’s society: mental 
health.  You’ve seen movies 
like “Split” and “The Shining,” 
passed by mental health facili-
ties while on your way to work, 
and probably interacted with 
homeless people living on the 
street that suffer from mental 
health disorders.

The reality of mental health 
problems differs greatly from 
the stereotypes that are present-
ed in mainstream media and 
in Hollywood.  Last month, I 
didn’t write a column, and I’m 
not afraid to say why: I suf-
fer from Generalized Anxiety 
Disorder (GAD) and mild Ob-
sessive Compulsive Disorder 
(OCD).  Last month, I experi-
enced a particularly difficult 
mental health episode.  The 
nature of these disorders is dif-
ferent for everyone who suffers 
from them, but the symptoms 
are generally similar.

OCD, for me, means that I oc-
casionally suffer from intrusive, 
graphic thoughts that make me 
very anxious and feel as though 
I’m going crazy.  GAD, for 
me, is characterized by nearly 
constant, intense anxiety.  This 
could be anxiety about any-
thing, from grades to laundry 
to scheduling to anxiety about 
anxiety.  This, paired with my 

OCD, makes coping on my 
own really difficult.  I’ll often 
find myself lost in thought and 
bouncing my leg restlessly.

While anxiety disorders 
are the most common mental 
health problems for people to 
suffer from, they’re certainly 
not the only one.  Other com-
mon ones include eating disor-
ders like anorexia and bulimia, 
mood disorders like depression 
and bipolar disorder, psychotic 
disorders like schizophrenia, 
and personality disorders like 
split personality disorder and 
borderline personality disorder.

About 1 in 5 Americans suffer 
from mental health problems in 
a given year.  In 2015, an esti-
mated 9.8 million adults had a 
serious mental disorder.  Why is 
it, then, that mental health is so 
hard to talk about?  Why does 
such a serious stigma surround 
such a common problem?  The 
answer lies in how difficult it 
is for people to be vulnerable 
with one another.  As a man, I 
can think of plenty of reasons 
as to why someone might not 
be comfortable discussing scary 
thoughts and general anxiety 
about life events.  Oftentimes 
people are expected to deal 
with their personal problems 
on their own, and being vulner-
able can sometimes blow up in 
your face.

Irish Community Services, 
a Chicago-based organization, 
offers a mental health aware-
ness workshop for members 
of the Irish community to take 
part in.  They also host a pro-
gram called “HeadTalk,” which 
provides mental health resourc-
es for people when it feels like 
all hope is lost.

The thing I want my readers 
to take away from this column, 
it’s this: you’re not alone.  The 
most important thing you can 
do is reach out for help.  There 
is always hope.  Never forget 
that.

Office 773.935.4466
Voice Mail: 773.687.5181

Cell: 773.704.4250
Efax: 781.609.9527

Lakeview
1457 W Belmont
Chicago IL 60657
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Roaming 
in the Gloaming

By Estelle Shanley

Sean O’Leary
President

O’Leary Law and Policy Group LLC
Specializing in Liquor Law

773 490-6738
www.irishliquorlawyer.com

sean.oleary@olearylpgroup.com

Reunification
Dear Reader you may be shun-

ning media reports on the status 
of the United Kingdom’s riga-
marole exit from the European 
Community (EU)? The political 
shenanigans surrounding the 
proposed divorce is running 
longer than Hello Dolly and 
holds no significant interest to 
Americans. However the impli-
cations of BREXIT spells trouble 
for Ireland, north and south.

Three years ago, the vote to 
remain in the EU was strong in 
the north of Ireland, and heralded 
a smidgen of possibility, a historic 
dream that the north and south of 
Ireland could be reunited, at least 
on this issue,  in  our lifetime. On 
the several hundred miles that 
divide the north from the south, 
farmlands and homes straddle 
the divide of the six counties un-
der British rule. One elderly man 
who lays on his bed pillow in 
the North, his feet dangle In the 
Republic, was asked his opinion 
about BREXIT. He said he didn’t 
give a damn, he had one foot in 
the grave anyway. 

Meanwhile, the south of Ire-
land opted for early membership 
into the EU  and thrived with 
the influx of financial allotments 
that improved roadways and 
created high speed highways 
throughout the country. The issue 
facing Ireland and the United 
Kingdom if the exodus from the 
EU moves forward, is a return 
of borders separating the north 
and the south. Truckers, tariffs, 
traffic jams are upheld as major 
economic issues, while the politi-
cal power brokers in Dublin step 
aside and lamely charge that it’s 
not an Irish issue, the Brits opted 
for an EU exit, it’s their problem. 

A group of pundits argue if the 
island of Ireland was united as 
one, and the British Parliament 
went back where it rightfully 
belongs, the fume and fuss and 
historic grudges would vanish. 

Catholic and protestant women 
in the 6 counties of Ulster would 
praise the day. Abortion has re-
cently been legislated in the south 
of Ireland, but unavailable in the 
north, and as one elder statesman 
revealed, if women in the north 
took the train to Dublin to have 
an abortion, they’d be jailed on 
return when their train pulled 
into Belfast Central Station.

One major advantage in a 
reunited country would ring the 
death knell for the Irish Republi-
can Army (IRA) . But, what about 
the historic grudges, and the 
under-belly of antagonism that 
continues to exist in the north, the 
Union Jacks on every telephone 
pole,  the leftover graffiti illustrat-
ing the opposing sides of strife, 
mayhem and killing? 

Experts report it will require 
several generations to eliminate 
the differences created by Rev. 
Ian Paisley and his ilk, as well as 
what was wrought by Sinn Fein 
and others.  

Meanwhile, back in London 
Prime Minister Theresa May 
continually battles with various 
plans for a clean and uncompli-
cated exit from the EU. She meets 
with failure and hostility from 
the British Parliament  and the 
embattled prime minister sees 
her authority dwindling. There’s 
a chance she could be shoved out 
of office.

Meanwhile the dithering con-
tinues, gridlock looms as the Brit-
ish government, following three 
years of debate, is solidly back to 
square one on the issue of an exit 
from the European Community.
Religious Issues

such a headline. Obviously it 
supported a reporter’s opinion 
piece summoning readers to 
ignore the collection basket and 
refrain from the sacred ritual of 
tithing. 

And yet, money talks. Perhaps 
a major downward shift in finan-
cial contributions could force the 
all-male magisterium to cease its 
ministerial business-as-usual, sit 
up and take notice. And yet, did 
the hierarchy at home and abroad 
take notice when massive waves 
of Catholic women informed 
their conscience, took reproduc-
tive matters into their own hands 
and latched on to the birth control 
pill? Catholic couples opted for 
planning the arrival of children 
when they were emotionally and 
financially ready. Meanwhile, 
theologians launched into a 
process of nitpicking. The first 
birth control pill brought forth 
by Dr. John Rock, an obstetrician 
and gynecologist in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, raised religious 
issues. Was it a mortal sin? Did 
the pill prevent fertilization, or if 
that occurred, did it flush away 
the uterus lining? Dr. Rock, a 
Catholic, was excommunicated, 
Catholic obstetricians refused 
prescriptions to women citing 
religious grounds. Incidentally, 
Dr. Rock, on his death bed in 
1984, the church offered to restore 
him to good standing in the Ro-
man Catholic Church. Dr. Rock 
refused. Catholic women of child 
bearing age in the late sixties and 
early seventies deeply respected 
and praised him for the role he 
played in the development of the 
first birth control pill, colloquially 
called “the pill.”

Back then the teachings of the 
church kept a strong grip on 
women’s reproductive systems. 

Marital love making with con-
traceptive protection was taboo, 
a sin to be revealed in confession. 
Recreational sex, meaning sex for 
pleasure, was also forbidden. The 
Rhythm Method, a form of Rus-
sian Roulette, was the only form 
of birth control conditionally 
regarded as moral by the Church. 
All of this is in sharp contrast to 
the epic sexual  sleaze currently 
confronting priests, bishops, 
cardinals and Pope Francis. It 
feels surreal to document the 
ordeals imposed on sexuality by 
the church. By the way, ordeals 
for the laity to grapple with also 
included an admonishment re-
garding breastfeeding. We could 
do it, but as a sidebar if we en-
gaged in breastfeeding our young 
as a method to stop ovulation, so 
that we could space the size of 
our family, that intent was a sin. 
This edict was published in The 
Pilot, the Boston Archdiocesan 
weekly newspaper in 1961.

As a reporter covering John 
Paul II and his 1970 trip to Ameri-
ca, the media received daily press 
releases chiding and prohibiting  
nuns from discarding black reli-
gious garb in favor of street gar-
ments. Celibacy was rated high, 
homosexuality on the bottom 
rung of the ladder and contracep-
tion, remains then as now high on 
the list of prohibition.

Several weeks ago following 
the conclusion of the Summit 
Conference in Rome focusing on 
the sex abuse scandal, a Catholic 
bishop in Connecticut lay pros-
trate on the altar of Saint George’s 
Church. He  begged forgiveness 
from parishioners for the clerical 
sex abuse and the hierarchy’s 
relentless coverup.

I reported here some time ago 
Chicago’s own, the late  Rev. 

Andrew Greeley was commis-
sioned in the 80’s by US Bishops 
to conduct a study of problems 
confronting  the priesthood. 
Clerical sexual abuse rose to the 
top of the problem chart.  Gree-
ley’s findings were ignored, the 
report smothered  in a sacred 
rubbish bin. Makes sense. Gree-
ley’s research was no surprise to 
bishops who were experienced in 
covering up the tsunami of abuse. 
The blame runs deep. Forgive-
ness sought, apologies galore, 
but alas, during the recent World 
Bishop’s meeting in Rome, noth-
ing has come forward regarding 
a solution.

Abuse will continue, because 
seminaries housing the meager 
numbers of young men who cur-
rently enroll cannot smother the 
divine intervention of emotional 
and physical feelings. Once or-
dained, many seek the company 
and love of women, many remain 
celibate and as documented,  far 
too many seek pre-and-post pu-
bescent girls and boys to relieve 
their sexual needs. And yet, Pope 
Francis continues to defend cel-
ibacy, pledging its permanency 
among the clergy. The Church 
also holds homosexuals in a tight 
noose. It will be tolerated so long 
as the men and women don’t 
engage in sexual activity.  

Frustrating that the leaders in 
Rome cannot or won’t see the 
writing on the wall. Eliminate 
celibacy, the continual and rising 
scandal demonstrates it does not 
work. A married clergy, and the 
ordination of women is a glaring 
prescription that will right the 
church. 

End celibacy, pave the way 
for gay and straight priests to 
marry if desired, restore the 
ordination of women and weed 
out the questionable candidates 
seeking asylum in the priesthood. 
The Pope, Bishops, Cardinals, 
religious brothers, monks and 
all others under the religious 
cover-up umbrella have a respon-
sibility to maintain the security 
and safety of children. It must 
become the strongest mission of 
the Roman Catholic Church. No 
need to lift the Catholic ban on 
contraception. For the greater 
good its wholeheartedly ignored.

A quick glance at a recent  
headline in a local newspaper 
gave me pause. Bold and brazen, 
it read: “This Lenten season, 
don’t give Catholic Bishops a 
single dime.” I ruminated over 
the outrageous suggestion that 
during this season of fasting and 
self denial, an editor would write 

mailto:sean.oleary%40olearylpgroup.com?subject=


Irish Fellowship Club 2019
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration

The Irish Fellowship Club’s 2019 St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration was memorable for a number of rea-
sons. Dinner Chairman, James Sweeney, presided 
over an event that was record setting, exceeding 
all other dinners in the number of guests AND the 
funds raised for the IFC Educational and Cultural 
Foundation!

Over 1,200 people attended the dinner, causing 
it to be moved to the International Ballroom of the 
Chicago Hilton Hotel.  It also raised a record amount 
of money for scholarships.

More importantly, An Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar 
addressed the throng. He spoke of the importance 
of the relationship between Ireland and the U.S. He 
also noted the contributions made by immigrants 
in both countries. Accompanying the Taoiseach 
was Daniel Mulhall, Ambassador for Ireland to the 
United States, Michael Ring TD, Minister for Rural 
and Community Development, Mayo and Senator 
Billy Lawless. Our own Irish Senator, Billy Lawless, 

hosted several of his fellow Seanad leaders who 
came to Chicago for the celebration. IFC President 
Kevin Flood praised the work of Chairman Sweeney 
saying “it was an unprecedented success.”

The IFC also had a float and large marching 
group in the Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade.  
Flood also noted all of the hard work that Kathy 
Taylor always does on behalf of the Club over the St. 
Patrick’s Day weekend and throughout the year.

The Club has a number of exciting upcoming 
events. The IFC will host a rooftop party at the Cubs 
v. White Sox game at Wrigley Field on June 18, 2019.  
It will be an opportunity for Northside and Southside 
Irish to support their respective team.

The annual golf outing will take place at beauti-
ful Beverly Country Club on July 15, 2019.  This 
is always a sold out event and a high point of the 
summer.

Become A Member! Stay in touch with all of the 
Club’s activities and support its educational mission.

http://www.irishfellowshipclub.com
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Gallagher’s 
Advice

By Caroleann
Gallagher

Denied Workers Compensation Claims
Happy April IAN Readers! 

Let’s hope this month brings 
warmer temps and brighter 
days. This month I will focus 
on an area of workers compen-
sation that many of my clients 
find themselves in and are left 
troubled, stressed and worried 
about what their options might 
be.  If you were injured on the job 
or developed a medical condition 
because of your work, you are no 
doubt hopeful that you are eli-
gible for workers compensation 
benefits. While your case may 
seem clear cut, many workers 
compensation cases are denied 
by employers insurance carriers 
and this month I will assist IAN 
readers in understanding some of 
the common reasons for denials 
and what you should do if you 
find yourself in this situation. 

Having been practicing work-
ers compensation law now in 
Illinois for over a decade, believe 
me when I tell you, I have seen 
every possible reason used by 
insurance carriers to deny a 
workers compensation claim. 
Unfortunately, not all of the rea-
sons I have encountered can be 
justified, understood and some 
even beggar belief! 

Common reasons for Denial of 
Workers Compensation Claims: 

Missed Deadlines. In order to 
be eligible for workers compen-
sation benefits there are a few 
deadlines you need to be aware 
off. The most important one is 
that if you do get hurt at work or 
you believe your medical condi-
tion is associated with your job, 
you must inform your employer. 

The law allows 45 days for an 

injured workers to report a work 
incident or injury, but my advice 
is to do it as soon as possible. 
Do not wait! Notice to your em-
ployer can legally be in writing 
or orally. My advise is that it 
should always be both. Notice 
should be given to someone who 
has a supervisory role over you, 
so telling a work colleague will 
not be sufficient.  The person you 
inform must be in some sort of 
managerial or supervisory role at 
the company. Ask your employer 
if you can have an Accident/
Incident Report form to fill out. 
If they don’t have the form, make 
one yourself, recording all of the 
pertinent details, who, where, 
when and what happened. Even 
sending an email to a supervisor 
or manager will be sufficient to 
satisfy the notice requirements. 
Not notifying an employer of a 
work injury or medical condition, 
within this 45 day window, can 
unfortunately prove fatal for a 
workers compensation case.  So 
best advice, tell someone, and tell 
them as soon as you can! 

As well as the initial notice 
period, know you must actually 
file an application for workers 
compensation benefits before the 
Illinois Workers Compensation 
Commission, within a period of 
three years from the date of your 
work injury. Please be aware, 
telling your employer within 
the 45 days is not the same as 
actually filing a claim. They are 
two separate processes. As with 
the initial notice requirement, 
not filing a claim within the three 
year period can be a valid reason 
for denying workers compensa-
tion benefits.  

Disputes about whether injury 
is work-related: In order to be 
eligible for workers compensa-
tion benefits, your injury must 
have occurred while you were 
not only at work, but also while 
you were doing something in 
the course of your work. It is 
common for employers to deny 
claims because while an incident 
or accident may have occurred 
at work, they claim you were 
actually not doing something in 
the course of your job, when it 
happened.  The best example I 
can give you of this is as follows:- 

a factory worker who works on 
a production line, is walking 
to the bathroom and trips over 
debris that has been left on the 
floor. He fractures his wrist. The 
employer could deny that case 
by stating that simply “walking” 
is not part of his job as a factory 
line production worker.  These 
types of denied cases are difficult 
to navigate and you should seek 
the advice of a qualified and ex-
perienced workers compensation 
attorney if this is the basis of a de-
nial in your case. My colleagues 
and I have litigated many denied 
cases, where this exact issue 
was the heart of the denial and 
we have extensive experience 
in handling these situations, so 
please call us if you find yourself 
in this situation.  

Discrepancies in medical re-
ports: Insurers will often deny  
workers’ compensation claims  if 
the employee’s statements about 
how the accident happened are 
inconsistent across various medi-
cal records. If you tell your super-
visor that the accident happened 
one way, but tell your doctor that 
the accident happened in a differ-
ent way, that will hurt your case. 
Sometimes I have even had situa-
tions where an injured employee, 
no doubt consumed by his injury, 
fails to even tell his doctor that 
the accident happened at work. 
Then when that record is pro-
duced, it makes no reference to 
a work accident and thus gives 
the insurance carrier a basis for 
denial. Accurate and consistent 
reporting to everyone you see is 
key, particularly with all of health 
care providers you see.  

You Filed a Claim After You 
Were Fired or Laid Off: Some-
times, employees who were le-
gitimately injured at work delay 
filing a workers’ compensation 
claim and by the time they get 
around to filing the claim, (re-
member you have three years), 
they get fired or laid off. Insurers 
never like workers’ compensa-
tion claims that are filed after the 
employee gets fired or laid off. 
They almost always assume that 
the claim is nothing more than 
a revenge claim. This is another 
reason not to wait to file a claim 
if you have a legitimate work 

related injury. 
The “Independent” Doctor 

Report: Insurance carriers are 
allowed to send injured employ-
ees to a doctor of their choice, 
so that the doctor can examine 
the person and opine on their 
injuries, including giving an 
opinion as to whether or not the 
injury is related to the accident 
that the injured person described 
or the work condition they have 
encountered. These examinations 
are called Independent Medical 
Exams. I have always found the 
use of the word “independent” in 
this context very ironic, because 
how can a doctor, chosen by and 
paid for, by an insurance com-
pany be independent! Truth is, 
they are not. At least for the most 
part. If an independent medical 
exam doctor disagrees with your 
treating doctor as to a diagnosis 
or a treatment plan, insurance 
companies will have a basis for 
denying the claim and cutting off 
benefits if they have already start-
ed. These doctors reports will 
invariably have to be litigated 
through the system and you are 
going to need a very experienced 
workers compensation lawyer to 
help with you with fighting these 
bogus independent reports. 

Workers Comp claims are dif-
ficult waters to navigate, denied 
workers compensation claims are 
even harder. You do not need to 
do this alone. Heed my former 
advices that an insurance compa-
ny adjuster is never your friend 
and seek competent, experienced 
workers compensation attorneys 
to help you through this storm. 
My colleagues and I are always 
available for a consultation and 
all our consultations, in person 
or on the phone, are free. 

*Caroleann Gallagher is an 
Irish born Attorney now li-
censed in Illinois and practicing 
all types of personal injury 
law – including nursing home 
litigation, medical malpractice 
law, wrongful death claims, 
transportation injuries, prem-
ises liability claims, defective 
product claims, construction site 
injuries and Workers Compen-
sation. She can be contacted at 
cgallagher@dwyercoogan.com 
or at 312-543-4642.

Sarah Keating, Welcomed as New 
Vice Consul of Ireland, Midwest

March 30th will be the day we 
thank Vice Consul Justin Dolan 
for his service here in the Midwest 
and welcome our new Vice Con-
sul General, Sarah Keating, who 

was born in Limerick, Ireland. 
She attended primary and sec-

ondary school locally, in the Mer-
cy of Convent Primary School, 
Cappamore, Co. Limerick, and St 
Joseph’s Secondary School Doon, 
Co. Limerick.  

Sarah obtained an undergrad-
uate degree in Law and Irish 
from University College Cork 
and subsequently a Masters of 

Law from the University of Lim-
erick. During her undergraduate 
studies Sarah completed intern-
ships with Conradh na Gaeilge 
(organisation which promotes 
the Irish language) and the Press 
Ombudsman of Ireland. 

Sarah joined the Department 
of Foreign Affairs and Trade in 
2017, having worked previously 
in Zara clothing store and the 
Law Reform Commission of 
Ireland. 

Her first assignment was to 
the Human Rights Unit where 
she served as the Irish Delegate 
to the EU Working Party on 
Human Rights and also had the 
honour of delivering a national 
statement on behalf of Ireland at 
the UN Human Rights Council 
in Geneva. 

This is Sarah’s first time in Chi-
cago, although she previously 
completed a J1 in Boston. Sarah 
has plenty of family already 
based in the US, mainly around 
New York. 
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Terry From Derry
  by Terry Boyle

Starring: Annabella De Meo, Liz Goodson, & Sylvie Sadarnac

The Right Brain Project Proudly Presents 

Written By Terry Boyle • Directed By Becca Holloway

It is the tenth anniversary since Paddy (husband to Grainne and father to Maeve and 
Deirdre) tragically passed away.  His passing, and the circumstances of his death, created a 

rift in the family.  In order to bridge this uncomfortable awkwardness, Grainne has organized 
a family trip to Ireland. On the eve of the journey, they prepare to reunite after a period of 

painful separation.  While living in the same city, they have managed to drift apart, fearing 
the intimacy that threatens breaks open old wounds.  As the evening passes and their 

impending journey gets closer, shadows of the past begin to haunt them. Caught between 
the people they once were and the people they have become, each one must decide what is 

true and what is false. While each of them struggles to be authentic, we begin to see the 
fallacies they have created in order to protect themselves from the truth.

April 11th-13th | 8pm
Mullady Theatre, Mertz Hall

Lake Shore Campus
Loyola University Chicago

Admission is free and open to all.

Performances Supported By the College of 
Arts and Sciences and CCIH

Bridges of Madison County
TheoUbique rarely fails to de-

liver when it comes to entertain-
ment, and this performance is no 
exception.   Set among the corn-
fields and the big skies, Bridges, 
perfectly captures the stifling 
effects of being, as Emily Bronte 
puts it, an oak in a plant pot.  
Francesca, an Italian war bride, 
exchanges her home, language 
and culture for rural Iowa in 
1965.  Apparently happy with her 
husband, Bud, and two children, 
Carolyn and Michael, Francesca’s 
world is abruptly uprooted when 
a chance encounter with Robert, 
a photographer, uncovers her 
dissatisfaction with domesticity.  

Director, Fred Anzevino, paces 

Suddenly, the comfortable is no 
longer comforting.  

This is the second time that I 
have seen Tommy Thurston as 
the outsider/seducer.  Thurston, 
as Robert, is the perfect foil to 
Francesca’s husband, Bud.  Rob-
ert, the artist, well-travelled bo-
hemian, exposes the limitations 
of Francesca’s potted life.  Cast-
ing Thurston and Harrington 
together only works because we 
believe Carl Herzog’s rendition 
of Bud as the stereotypical good 
hearted, well-meaning, farmer.  
Bud is the salt of the earth but 

his life is limited to the world 
around him.  He can give 
Francesca a new life in a new 
country but he is blind to the 
confinement the rural life 
brings to her soul.  

While this is a story that 
echoes so many other stories, 
it has a particular mid-west 
charm about it that makes it 
different.  The understated 
music of the first half lends 
itself to a slower pace of 
life, a world where things 
happen slowly, and conveys, 
the mid-west experience.  By 
the second half, the sluggish 
mundanity is shuffled off 
when the unearth feelings 
of Francesca and Robert are 
passionately explored, un-
fettered by the claims of the 
regular life.  

Bridges of Madison County 
is a love story we can all relate 
to.  Its story is deeply satisfy-
ing, and this production will 
leave you feeling the joy and 
sadness of being human. 

The Bridges Of Madison 
County, at Theo Ubique Cab-
aret Theatre, 721 Howard St., 
Evanston (1/2 mile west of 
Clark St. - on the Evanston 
side of Howard Street).

the action perfectly.  The seduc-
tion of each scene intensifies 
incrementally.  A settled world, in 
which, a foreigner tries to fit into 
expectations and norms of a soci-
ety she is not at home with, gently 
suffocates Francesca’s passion for 
life.  The many facets of Frances-
ca’s life as wife and mother, while 
demonstrated as comfortable 
and normal, are ill-fitting.  Kelli 
Harrington, as Francesca, man-
ages to communicate a level of 
restraint that beautifully portrays 
her character’s unquiet soul.  It 
is to Harrington’s credit that she 
is able to bring to life the buried 
life of her character when Robert 
appears from out of nowhere.  

mailto:linda.deroeck%40rate.com?subject=
http://www.redapplebuffet.com
http://www.galenawedding.info
http://www.irishann.com
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This month I would like to take the 
opportunity to say a great big “thank 
you!” to all the parishes in the Arch-
diocese of Chicago for all you do for 
Catholic Charities, and to celebrate all 
we do together to serve the poor and 
vulnerable in our community.  

The Church’s great tradition of serv-
ing the poor is rooted in the Gospels and 
in the life and words of Jesus Christ, who 
came “to bring glad tidings to the poor…
proclaim liberty to captives…recovery 
of sight to the blind…” (Lk 4:18-19), and 
who identified himself with “the least of 
these:” the hungry, the stranger, and all 
those living on the margins of society 
(cf. Mt 25:45).  

Jesus calls us to reach out with mercy 
and compassion to anyone facing chal-
lenging circumstances, and the Catholic 
Church does this in very special ways; 
not only through professional social ser-
vice, health, and educational institutions 
and organizations, but also through the 
human service ministries in parishes 
and the personal dedication of parish-
ioners.  We all work together to fulfill 
the Church’s mission to love and serve 
those whom Jesus entrusted to our care.  

At Catholic Charities, the volunteer 
and financial support of parishes, as well 
as their numerous in-kind donations, are 
truly the bedrock of our operations and 
enable us to serve nearly one million 
people annually.  Parishes conduct food, 
clothing, diaper, coat, school supply and 
toy drives; “adopt” various programs 
such as our anti-violence initiatives, 
senior centers and veterans services; ded-
icate financial support to specific services 
like New Hope Apartments or Refugee 
Resettlement; provide unused land for 
our senior and special needs housing; 
donate faithfully to our annual Mother’s 
Day Appeal; and provide thousands of 
volunteers for a multitude of Catholic 
Charities programs.  Many of these dedi-
cated volunteers join our advisory boards 
and share their leadership skills and 
professional expertise for years to come.   

Parishes are often the catalyst for 
bringing new Catholic Charities pro-
grams into their communities, articulat-
ing neighborhood needs and helping us 
establish new services.  Parishes provide 
space for Catholic Charities’ counseling 

and support 
groups, and 
work with us 
to establish 
and operate 
c o m m u n i -

ty-based food pantries.  Parishes gen-
erously host Catholic Charities Health 
Fairs for those who are uninsured or 
underinsured, and cook and serve meals 
in Catholic Charities Evening Supper 
program, providing hot meals to the 
hungry and homeless in parish-based 
locations throughout Cook and Lake 
Counties.  Catholic Charities often works 
in tandem with St. Vincent de Paul chap-
ters and human service ministries to pool 
resources to purchase a needed medical 
device for a child, repair a car so a parent 
can get to work, provide rental assistance 
to get a homeless family stably housed, 
or provide one-time financial assistance 
to prevent homelessness in the first place.   

Perhaps what is most wonderful to 
see is that parishioners of every income 
level get involved and give what they 
can.  I’ve watched people drop off a bag 
of apples or a few cans of soup just as 
often as I’ve witnessed the unloading of 
a carful of groceries.  And in each case, 
they are always asking, “what else can 
we do?”  It is truly inspiring to see the 
faithful give with such love and gener-
osity, and never be afraid to roll up their 
sleeves to help.  

I feel very blessed to daily witness the 
very beautiful way the Church comes 
together to care for our brothers and 
sisters in need—feeding the hungry, 
giving drink to the thirsty, welcoming 
the stranger, and showing compassion 
and mercy just as Jesus asked us to do.  
I am deeply grateful for the partnership 
and support of parishes throughout 
the Archdiocese, and we at Catholic 
Charities are honored to work side by 
side with them to fulfill the Church’s 
mission of charity. 

http://www.sextoncompletecare.com
http://www.joemcshane.net
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O L D
O R L A N D
I N S U R A N C E
A G E N C Y,  I N C .

Since 1946

HOME • LIFE • AUTO • HEALTH • BUSINESS

ALL TYPES OF CONTRACTORS

14308 Union Orland Park, IL 60462
7 0 8 - 3 4 9 - 2 0 0 0

“We sell Peace Of Mind.”

This month I would like to 
highlight Co. Down. It is one 
of the six counties in Northern 
Ireland. It is in the northeast of 
the island with a population of 
about 540,000 people. It is in the 
province of Ulster, it borders 
Co. Antrim, the Irish sea, Co. 
Armagh and Co. Louth. In the 
east of the county is strangford 
lough and the ards peninsula. 
The largest town is Bangor. Other 
cities include Newry, Lisburn and 
Belfast. Down is the only County 
in the north with nearly three 
cities as it has parts of Belfast, 
parts of Lisburn and all Newry 
(apart from a bit lies in Armagh). 
Down is one of two counties in 
the north to have non-Catholic 
majority at a census in 2001. In 
2018 the Sunday Times published 
it’s, “best places to live”, the list 
included three from Co. Down, 
Holywood, Newcastle and Strag-
ford. In the historic town of 
Downpatrick originally Dun 
Lethglaise. (for of the green side 
or fort of the two broken fetters). 
Down contains two significant 
peninsulas: Ards peninsula & 
Lecale peninsula. The county has 
a gorgeous coastline along Belfast 
to the north and Carlingford to 
the south both of which reach the 
sea. Down is where the words of 
the famous song by Percy French, 
Where the mountains of Mourne 
sweep down to the sea. We all 
know that Scotland is where 
golf was invented but Down is 
the home to the # 1 ranking gold 
course outside the USA. And 
the number one Irish ranking 
golfer in the world hails from Co. 
Down, he is named Rory McIlroy. 
The Star of the County Down is 
a popular Irish ballad. And the 
county is named in the lyrics 
of the song, Around the World 
from the film, Around the World 
in 80 days. A few notable people 
from Co. Down include: Jamie 
Dornan (actor), David Healy 
(football manager), & Patrick 
Kielty (comedian). I will leave 

this beautiful story. 
There was a man who had 

four sons. He wanted his sons 
to learn to not judge things too 
quickly. So, he sent them each on 
a quest, in turn, to go and look 
at a pear tree that was a great 
distance away. The first 
son went in the winter, 
the second in the spring, 
the third in summer, and 
the youngest son in the 
fall. When they had all 
gone and come back, he 
called them together to 
describe what they had 
seen. The first son said 
that the tree was ugly, 
bent, and twisted. The 
second son said no – it 
was covered with green 
buds and full of prom-

ise. The third son disagreed, he 
said it was laden with blossoms 
that smelled so sweet and looked 
so beautiful, it was the most 
graceful thing he had ever seen. 
The last son disagreed with all 
of them; he said it was ripe and 
drooping with fruit, full of life 
and fulfilment. The man then 
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explained to his sons that they 
were all right, because they had 
each seen but one season in the 
tree’s life. He told them that you 
cannot judge a tree, or a person, 
by only one season, and that the 
essence of who they are – and 
the pleasure, joy, and love that 
come from that life – can only be 
measured at the end, when all 
the seasons are up. If you give 
up when it’s winter, you will 
miss the promise of your spring, 
the beauty of your summer, ful-

filment of your fall. Don’t let the 
pain of one season destroy the joy 
of all the rest. Don’t judge life by 
one difficult season.

Persevere through the difficult 
patches and better times are sure 
to come. This has been a long and 
harsh winter,Hello Spring!
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